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Preface
Back in 2006, more than a decade ago, the five Founding Members (Bay Zoltan, INERIS,
Steinbeis, Technologica and University of Stuttgart) kicked-off the EU-VRi, the European Virtual
Institute for Integrated Risk Management. More than 40 associate members promptly decided to
join the initiative. Now, in 2018, the “European safety and security landscape” has changed in
many ways: the importance of security has increased, the priorities of the EU research have
followed the trend and the ways of “working in networks” developed enormously. All this has had
an impact onto the EU-VRi concept and the EU-VRi way of working. Consequently, EU-VRi needs
to keep up with these changes and adapt its service to the new situation.
In all the discussions that have taken place, the issues related to the projects have been
predominant. How can EU-VRi bring more projects to its members? How can it help obtain the
projects not obtainable otherwise? In parallel, the EU-VRi management has been reorganized, new
persons got involved. While maintaining ALL the main benefits for the current membership model
– starting with the project acquisition (see the figure in chapter 1) and including proposal
preparation, project management, liaisoning and networking, dissemination, exploitation &
implementation, standardization and education & training, the new model of “Membership-as-aService” has been introduced. This means that the members can now choose between the fixed
membership fee and “paying-per-service” and can, thus, participate in, e.g.:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Setting up new EU and industrial projects (large proposals prepared in 2018 e.g. for DRS
calls)
Preparation of the new ISO 31050 standard (“Emerging risks and resilience”) and other
standards
Collaboration agreements with leading US, Chinese and Japanese institutions (e.g. with
Argonne NL or Beijing Academy of Science and Technology)
Sharing tools and resources developed by EU-VRi (databases, project results, reports…)
free of charge.

This course will be pursued also in 2018 and this opens new horizons for further scientific and
business activities for EU-VRi and all its members.

(A. Jovanovic, CEO)

(W. Bogaerts, non-executive General Manager)

(O. Renn, President)
Stuttgart, May 2018
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1 EU-VRi
EU-VRi is an European Economic Interest Grouping
(EEIG), which aims to facilitate or develop the
economic activities of its members by pooling of
resources, activities and skills, thus yielding new
opportunities, not or hardly achievable for
members when acting alone.

Strong European and international character

In 2017 EU-VRi had 41 (5 founding / 31 associate /
5 honorary) members coming from 20 countries
and from various sectors. By end of 2017 the
membership has included:
Founding:
INEDEV – INERIS DEVELOPPEMENT SAS, France
R-Tech – Steinbeis Advanced Risk Technologies GmbH,
Germany
StC – Steinbeis GmbH & Co. KG für Technologietransfer,
Germany
Technologica Group - European Technical Joint Venture c.v.,
Belgium
ZIRIUS – Center for Interdisciplinary Risk and Innovation
Studies, University of Stuttgart, Germany
Associate / Honorary:
2B – Consulenza Ambientale di Leo Breedveld, Italy
ASDE – Agency for Sustainable Development and
Eurointegration-ECOREGIONS, Bulgaria
Allianz Risk Consulting GmbH, Germany
BAM – Bundesanstalt für Materialforschung und -prüfung,
Germany
BMILP – Beijing Municipal Institute of Labor Protection, China
BZN – BAY ZOLTAN Nonprofit Ltd., Hungary
CBRNE Ltd – United Kingdom
CIOP – Central Institute for Labour Protection, Poland**
DIN – Deutsches Institut fuer Normung e.v., Germany**
DISIT-DINFO – Distributed Systems and Internet Technology
(DISIT) Lab, University of Florence, Italy
DNV – Det Norske Veritas AS, Norway
EDF – Electricité de France, France
Ekodenge – Engineering and Consultancy Ltd, Turkey
Fraunhofer IOSB – Fraunhofer-Institut für Optronik,
Systemtechnik und Bildauswertung, Germany
INERIS – Institut National de l’Environnement Industriel et
des Risques, France
IRGC – International Risk Governance Council, Switzerland**
ISQ – Instituto de Soldadura e Qualidade, Portugal
JRC/EC – Commission of the European Communities,
Directorate General Joint Research Center, Belgium**
JSI – Jozef Stefan Institute, Slovenia
KMM-VIN – European Virtual Institute on Knowledge-based
Multifunctional Materials AISBL, Belgium
LEITAT Technological Center (ACONDICIONAMENTO
TARRASENSE), Spain
NIS j.s.c. Novi Sad, Serbia
NTNU – Norwegian University of Science and Technology,
Norway*
OECD – Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development, France**
OttoUNI – Otto-von-Guericke-Universität Magdeburg, Institut
für Mechanik, Germany
RINA Consulting S.p.A., Italy
RISE – Research Institute of Sweden AB, Sweden
SAFE Cluster – France
SINTEF – Stiftelsen SINTEF, Norway
SSSA – Scuola Superiore Sant'Anna, Italy
TECNALIA – Fundacion Tecnalia Research & Innovation,
Spain
TNO – Netherlands Organisation for Applied Scientific
Research, The Netherlands
TÜV SÜD Process Safety - TÜV SÜD Switzerland Ltd.,
Switzerland
VSB-TUO – Technical University of Ostrava, Czech Republic
VTT – Technical Research Centre of Finland Ltd, Finland
Weconext – France

Strong participation from
industrial and private sector:

EU-VRi Members’ Benefits 2007 – 2017
(over 40 million € in projects)

*) new member 2017
**) honorary member
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2 Representative projects
SmartResilience project (coordinator EU-VRi)
SmartResilience - Smart Resilience Indicators
for Smart Critical Infrastructures
Duration/Partners: 36 Months / 20
Research & Innovation Action in H2020
Budget/EC Grant : approx. 5 / 5 M€
Status end 2017: on-going, EU-VRi coordinator

http://www.smartresilience.eu-vri.eu
The flagship project SmartResilience focuses on the
developing an indicator based holistic approach for
resilience of the smart critical infrastructures (SCIs).
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Each case study, or other user, needs to select and
adapt the indicators relevant for them. They may
also add additional indicators to this user-specific
selection of indicators, which is termed dynamic
check list (DCL). The most relevant indicators “the
core set” within a given infrastructure sector will
emerge through repeated use.
The results of these activities have been presented
at the Community of Users event in Brussels, SRA
conference, ESREL conference and several other
occasions. In 2017 the project has achieved all the
results planned and shown the applicability of its
results also in “real-life conditions”.
Deriving resilience indicators from Big data
is one of the examples of the project results (case
study: Healthcare system in Austria). The indicators
derived are Health coverage, Number and rates of
disaster-related injuries, Number of patients with
poisonings, Number of patients with accidents,
Population density in potential affected areas, What
is the loss in accessibility to health care providers?,
What is the percentage of the population that has no
access to health care.

Power
plants

GOLF:
Government (flood)

Emergency services
Cooperation

BRAVO:
Smart City

In 2017 the SmartResilience project has several
major achievements: Started intense testing and
validation of the methods and tools that have been
developed, all eight case studies are actively
involved in utilizing the methods and tools. This
includes the resilience level assessment,
functionality assessment and stress-testing, and the
most recently developed optimization methodology
(multi-criteria decision making – MCDM). All
assessments are supported by tools entered
through the tools Dashboard, which interacts with
the increasingly large resilience indicator database.
The “knowledge base” and “tools” of the project are
being developed constantly.

In conjunction with the testing and validation of the
methods and tools, the case studies are also
reviewing and refining the resilience indicators.

Annual Report 2017

The results show modelling of inaccessibility or
inoperability of healthcare providers in a region in
Austria. In the figure above, left: for each provider
the number of patients is known (here a doctor with
7137 patients is shown) and how any of those
patients have also been treated elsewhere (links to
other doctors). On the right: If the original doctor is
removed, his or her patients are distributed
according to those link weights (yellow links). As
some providers might now exceed their capacity, a
secondary cascade of displacements is triggered
(blue lines). The degree of red of the circles shows
how close the individual providers are to their
capacity. These indicators are then combined with
the conventional ones and used in assessing the
critical infrastructure resilience.
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SmartResilience project organized the “Joint
Workshop DRS-7&14 projects: ALIGNING THE
RESILIENCE-RELATED RESEARCH EFFORTS IN
THE EU DRS PROJECTS in Brussels, Belgium,
September 13-14, 2017

Established End-users Advisory group:
The interactions between methodology developers
and end-users are particularly important in the
ongoing testing and validation period, and the
project has recently decided to strengthen the enduser focus by establishing an EAG under the CIRAB
umbrella. The end-users are also a main target for
the dissemination and exploitation activities, which
have been intensified through e.g. the development
of a project information video and ongoing
development of individual business models for the
partners' exploitation of results.
EU-VRi signed an MOU with Argonne National
Laboratory, US:

Following the initiatives coming from several DRSprojects and support expressed by the European
Commission, EU-VRi organized a joint workshop
with the goal to ensure collaboration and alignment
among the projects, especially in the areas related
to methods, guidelines and tools developed in the
projects. The challenges related to aligning
experience, findings and lead to research in single
project towards a ''common approach'' were tackled
during this workshop and the possibilities for joint
practical actions examined.

EU-VRi signed a collaboration agreement with
Argonne National Laboratory to foster the research
and development in the area of resilience of global
network of Critical Infrastructures systems. Main
cooperation activities will address (but need not to
be limited to) safety, security and sustainability
aspects of resilience of critical infrastructures,
including research, technological development and
projects as jointly determined.
Primary focus of cooperation is, but is not limited,
onto:







Resilience indicators
Resilience assessment methods
Resilience assessment tools
Resilience assessment auditing and certification
Networking
of
respective
stakeholders,
Projects, Data pools

Possible standardization path: SmartResilience
project is preparing to propose a new “work
item” in ISO 31000: 2018 (E) family

The format of the joint workshop included plenary
sessions devoted to alignment of:
 Methods & Guidelines for resilience
assessment
 Resilience Indicators
 Tools, operationalization, application
 International/global collaboration in the area
of resilience involving international
organizations (OECD, EU), ISO and partners
from USA
The participating projects also had the opportunity
to display their work at info booths, through
posters, demonstrations and serious gaming. The
Workshop involved over 150 practitioners,
developers and decisions makers eager to find the
best way to harmonize, integrate and enhance the
project outcomes, and achieve tangible impact at
the European level.
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SmartResilience project is preparing to propose a
new work item on “Emerging risks and resilience” in
the ISO 31000:2018(E) family of standards. The
work is being conducted in close collaboration with
other EU projects on risk and resilience. It includes,
but is not be limited to, terminology, criteria,
principles and technical specifications for the
procedures and their implementation. In addition, it
includes the recommendations for the definition of
common metrics, primarily in form of indicators,
both for the characterization of emerging risks and
for definition of the resilience framework.
Contribution of EU-VRi and its members:
EU-VRi is coordinating the project, the EU-VRi members Bay Zoltan, Fraunhofer, NIS j.s.c. Novi Sad,
SINTEF, Steinbeis R-Tech and University of Stuttgart
are part of the consortium.
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EC4SafeNano (coordinator INERIS)
EC4SafeNano - European Centre for Risk
Management and Safe Innovation in
Nanomaterials & Nanotechnologies
Duration/Partners: 36 Months / 15
Coordination & Support Action in H2020
Budget/EC Grant: approx. 2 / 2 M€
Status end 2017: on-going, EU-VRi partner
www.EC4SafeNano.eu

What is the project about?

Contribution of EU-VRi and its members:
INERIS is coordinating the project with the
support of EU-VRi, the EU-VRi members
Tecnalia, TNO, BAM, SP are part of the
consortium
and
the
EU-VRi
member
WECONEXT participates as third-party of EU-

The EC4SafeNano initiative is an ongoing effort to
build a distributed Centre of European organisations
offering services for Risk Management and Safe
Innovation for Nanomaterials & Nanotechnologies.
EC4SafeNano aims to bridge the gap between
scientific knowledge on hazard and risk, and ‘fit-forpurpose’ risk management tools and strategies
supported by measurement and control methods. The
consortium comprises 15 partners from 11 European
Member States with significant expertise on risk
assessment and management, who already provide
knowledge and technical services to public and private
organizations, to industry and to public authorities and
regulatory bodies.
The Centre will be structured as a hub-based network
managed by a core group of public-oriented bodies
providing risk management and safe innovation
support to all stakeholders. It will be operated with the
support of Associated Partners so as to expand its
capabilities, resources, and services.
What has been achieved so far?
EC4SafeNano aims to build an open
collaborative network gathering expertise in
risk management of nanotechnologies.
What are the expected outcomes?
 Map and analysis of the needs and resources of
the market (regulators, industry, society,
research, service providers...).
 Catalogue of harmonized services: methods,
guidance, studies, standards, training or
certification, helpdesk, support for the
development of national expertise centres...
 Robust collaborative open structure and network,
gathering and sharing the best available
resources and knowledge from Europe and
beyond, with a governance, a business model,
and evaluation and update mechanisms and
operating procedures.
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During its first year, EC4SafeNano has focused on
understanding the needs of various actors in the
“nano” markets and on identifying the existing
resources. The consortium has consulted potential
future customers such as industry, services
providers, public authorities and representatives of
civil society via a survey. Combined with the
repository of available services and resources, this
survey results will feed the development of the
catalogue of services of the future center.
The 60 Associated Partners will participate in the
creation of the center trough five main focus groups
on: Research, Policies and regulations, Education
and training, Standardization and certification and
Technological innovation.
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ResiStand project (coordinator Geowise)
ResiStand - Increasing disaster Resilience by
establishing a sustainable process to support
Standardisation of technologies and services
Duration/Partners: 24 Months / 14
Coordination & Support Action in H2020
Budget/EC Grant : approx. 2 / 2 M€
Status end 2017: on-going, EU-VRi co-coordinator
http://resistand.eu/

The ResiStand Stakeholder Communities
ResiStand approaches the standardisation process
through the concept of stakeholder communities,
which have their own role, motivation and effect in
the process.

What is the project about?
ResiStand is a two-year European Commission
funded Coordination and Support Action (CSA, Grant
agreement no. 700389) that aims to identify new
ways to improve the crisis management and disaster
resilience capabilities of the European Union and
individual Member States through standardisation.
The project started in May 2016 and will continue
until April 2018. ResiStand’s 14 partners from seven
European countries have been identifying and
analysing the drivers, constraints and expectations
of three main stakeholder communities: the EndUser Community, the Supplier Community consisting
of researchers, industry and SMEs, and
standardisation organisations through the Standards
Advisory Group. ResiStand will use this information
to:
1. propose new standardisation activities that can
advance and improve disaster resilience
2. provide a better understanding of the potential
of standardisation as a tool for improving
disaster resilience
3. present a new, sustainable process for better
and faster capitalizing on the potential of
standardisation

To achieve this, ResiStand has developed:
1. Pre-standardisation Process and a Dynamic
Roadmap to systematically collect and assess
new standardisation initiatives in order to
transfer them into practical solutions as formal
standards.
2. Stakeholder Management Process to bring
together all relevant stakeholder groups (e.g.,
end-users, research, industry, policy) and
activate them for the collaborative
development of standards.

The End-User Community (E-UC) consists of
organisations that utilise the standards in their crisis
management and disaster resilience operations such
as international, European, national and local civil
protection, rescue and law enforcement authorities
and agencies, and non-governmental development
and relief organisations (NGOs).
The Supplier Community (SUC) consists of
industrial (incl. SMEs) and research organisations.
The industry supplies the End-Users with systems,
products and services that are further utilised in
crisis management operations. Standards enable
suppliers to use harmonised interfaces and unified
specifications, which facilitate efficient product
development and seamless integration. The research
community (research institutes and universities)
supplies the industry and the End-Users with the
results of research activities.
The Standards Community (SAG) develops the
new work items suggested by the End Users or by
the Suppliers towards standardisation deliverables.
As in the case of the Mandate M/487 of the
European Commission, the standards community
can also develop new standards as part of the
legislation process.
The ResiStand project has addressed and surveyed
all these communities – examining the needs of EndUsers, opportunities created by the Suppliers and
activities of Standardisation organisations – in order
to collate them into the ResiStand Process for
improved standardisation activities in the area of
disaster resilience and crisis management. The
project also studied the drivers, constraints,
expectations and new ideas of the stakeholder
communities.

3. The ResiStand Assessment Framework Tool to
assess potential standardisation initiatives in
terms of urgency, impact and feasibility.

Annual Report 2017
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The project’s pre-standardization approach
ResiStand provides a pre-standardization process
that supports standardization developing organizations in processing the vast amount of information
on the demand and supply side. This Process
provides structured input to the actual standard
development, allows for End-User-driven
identification of standardization needs and at the
same time facilitates faster and successful
introduction of innovative products or services to
the market.

Interview with the
ResiStand Coordinator:
Pertti Woitsch
EU-VRi: What
projects/activities do you
have with EU-VRi?
P. Woitsch: I’m working the
first time together with EUVRi in the Project ResiStand.
ResiStand has the goal to
to identify new ways to improve the crisis management and disaster resilience through
standardisation.
EU-VRi: What was the greatest value of EU-VR in
those projects?

Three applications and databases developed by
the ResiStand project are available as tools for the
evaluation process:


The ResiStand Standards Catalogue (RSC)
contains data about all relevant existing or
planned standards as well as the earlier
collected standardisation initiatives.



The ResiStand Dynamic Roadmap (RDR) is a
database of all running pre-standardisation
initiatives and is containing the collected data
and assessment scores based on the output
of the RAF.



The ResiStand Assessment Framework (RAF)
is used as a tool in the actual assessment of
standardisation initiatives.

The figure at the bottom of the page shows the
ResiStand pre-standardization process.

P. Woitsch: For the project the greatest value was
to work as a coordination team with EU-VRi. EUVRi has very capable personnel, lots of experience
and contributed a lot of good ideas in the
implementation of the project. Although there was
change in personnel during the project, the work
continued flawless - great cooperation! I’m looking
forward to the next joint projects.
Contribution of EU-VRi
EU-VRi is co-coordinating the project and leads the
development of the ResiStand Process, which aims at
improving the coordination of activities at EU and
international levels as well as cross-fertilization
among different sectors. In addition, EU-VRi was
leading the Workpackage that had the goal to
perform of the Gap Analysis of Standardization Needs
in the area of Crisis Management and Disaster
Resilience. A simplified presentation of the ResiStand
process is given below. EU-VRi members DIN,
Fraunhofer, Steinbeis R-Tech and D’Appolonia are
part of the project consortium.

Pre-standardisation approach of ResiStand
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PSMS (coordinator EU-VRi)
PSMS – Implementation of the Process
Safety Management System into NIS j.s.c.
Novi Sad
Duration: 36 Months (approx.)
Partners: 3
Industrial Project
Budget: approx. 1 Million Euro
Start date May, 2016
http://www.psms.eu-vri.eu

The project aims at the implementation of a
customized, sustainable and future-oriented
process safety management solution into NIS
j.s.c. Novi Sad.
The solution provides the best possible terms
and conditions for improving further the
corporate safety culture and aligning it with the
stat-of-the-art solutions and worldwide
practices, such as:

PSMS Solution to be implemented in NIS j.s.c. Novi Sad

EU directives (Seveso), US standards and
guidelines (CCPS and API), ensuring thus
compatibility with the global market
requirements and efficiency in the long – year
industrially prove solutions. The CCPS will
provide the guidance with the 20 Elements of
Risk Based Process Safety (RBPS). The concept
of ˝doing the right thing every time˝ will be
developed with NIS j.s.c Novi Sad by assessing
and improving operating procedures, personal
behaviors, disciplines and trainings.
The PSMS project is developed by following the
phases:

Pančevo Refinery

 2016 – Gap Analysis phase at three
selected sites of the NIS j.s.c. Novi Sad in
Serbia.
 2017 – Implementation of the elements:
o
o
o

MOC – Management of Change
HIRA – Hazard Identification
and Risk Analysis
Asset – Asset Integrity and
Reliability

Elemir Gas Refinery

 2018 – Training of ~120 employees
The consortium and the experts proposed have
experience and capabilities able to cover all the
multidisciplinary aspects involved in the project:
Contribution of EU-VRi and its members:
EU-VRi is coordinating the project, and
responsible for training and auditing.
Steinbeis R-Tech and its branches in Serbia are
responsible for the implementation of Asset
Integrity and Reliability.
RINA Consulting is responsible for the
implementation Hazard Identification and Risk
Assessment.

Ovča gas storage

Selected sites in NIS j.s.c. Novi Sad

Dmitry Bezrukov
Head of Process Safety
NIS Gazprom Neft

“We have engaged EU-VRi
as the consultant of one of
our service projects since
2016. The project still
running, and currently in the
implementation phase is
showing the strength of EUVRi partnership: The
European expertise, good
industrial practice is
combined with the local
support so there is an
expectation that the client
needs will be met in the
most adequate way.”

Jožef Stefan Institute (JSI) is responsible for
the implementation of Management of Change.
The Consortium presents a balanced presence
of International and Serbian companies, to
ensure that the best European practices are
followed and implemented in Serbia.
Annual Report 2017
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Seveso Indicators (coordinator AMEC FOSTER WHEELER)

Seveso Indicators

Duration/Partners: 12 Months / 3
European Commission Service Request
Budget: approx. 120 k€
Status end 2017:running, EU-VRi partner

The Project structure
The project started in November 2017 with the
production of a Project Inception report.

What is the project about?
The project will provide support to the Commission
on the review of the current monitoring system
established under Directive 2012/18/EU (SevesoIII-Directive).
Based on this review the project will provide clear
recommendations for short-term improvements and
an action plan towards further improving the
monitoring system in the long-term. The work will
include the identification and where necessary the
development of suitable monitoring indicators,
including flagship indicators.
This project therefore aims to:
 obtain a clear understanding of monitoring needs
and objectives as well as the related
requirements and expectations;
 establish a meaningful set of indicators that
would support proper monitoring in line with the
Better Regulation Guidelines and policy needs
and
 conduct a feasibility check and get a clear
understanding of the obstacles that may be
encountered in obtaining the relevant data for
indicators or deploying the proposed
improvements to the monitoring system
(including recommendations for further
improvement).

Summary of the project tasks
The inception report focuses in the intervention
logic. This intervention highlights how the different
elements of the legislative framework and
intervention relate to each other, what the starting
point was and what the regulatory intervention
intends to change and how, alongside the expected
outcome of the intervention.

The outcome of the project will feed into new
Commission Implementing Decisions on reporting
and where relevant the update of electronic
reporting tools. Furthermore, it will also feed into
the Commission Report due under Article 29 of
Directive 2012/18/EU in 2020.
The project is coordinated by Amec Foster
Wheeler with the support of INERIS and EU-VRi.
Contribution of EU-VRi and its members:
EU-VRi is in charge of establishing monitoring
indicators (Task 6), flagship indicators for
communication (Task 7), and the analysis of
benefits and obstacles (Task 8).
INERIS is in charge of analyzing the current
monitoring system (Task 3), understanding the key
drivers for performance (Task 4), and better
understanding the socio-economic impact of major
accidents.

© EU-VRi
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Simplified generic intervention logic as set out in the
Better Regulation Guideline
In January 2018, after stakeholder identification and
mapping, a survey for the identification of needs and
requirements was launched. The aim of the survey
was to gather feedback from stakeholders on the
usefulness of the current monitoring system and,
possible ways to improve it.
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ENCIRCLE (coordinator Universite Catholique de Louvain)
ENCIRCLE – EuropeaN Cbrn Innovation for
the market CLustEr

The project concept

Duration/Partners: 60 Months / 15
Coordination Support Action in H2020
Budget/EC Grant: approx. 2 /2 M€
Status end 2017: on-going,
EU-VRi partner
http://encircle2.2in.cc/

What was the project about?
To improve its resilience to new CBRNe attacks
and threats, the EU needs a specialized,
efficient and sustainable industry, competitive
on a less fragmented EU market and globally.
Capitalizing on its experience in the EDEN
Demonstration Project, in other CBRNe relevant
projects and in the CBRNe market and supply
chain, the ENCIRCLE consortium will implement
an innovative approach to reach this goal in a
short to long term perspective so that SMEs
and large industries can propose and invest in
the best innovations on the market.
This approach is driven by five objectives aimed
at prompting the innovation and business
development, and filling market gaps in the
project timeframe:
 Create an open and neutral EU CBRNe
cluster
 Provide a sustainable and flexible vision
and roadmap for the development of the
European CBRNe market and innovations
 Provide integration with platforms
(systems, tools, services, products) by
proposing standardized interfaces and
future EU standards to integrate CBRNe
technologies and innovations developed
from the Part b Research Innovation
Action projects
 Support CBRNe safety, security and
defence commercial and market services
 Improve and facilitate European CBRNe
dissemination and exploitation

ENCIRCLE Communities and Workshops
The project relies on two large interactive ”communities”:
Practitioners and Customers, and Industrial and Technological providers, the latter including many SMEs. The
communities meet each year in dedicated workshops.
To optimize the needs and gaps assessment and the
innovation development, acceptance and success,
ENCIRCLE will establish formal links with other consortia
such as the future SEC 05 Part b RIA projects.
The main expected impact is to enhance the EU CBRNe
industry competitiveness and enlarge its market while
increasing the benefits of the EU research and innovation
to improve CBRNe preparedness, response, resilience and
recovery efficiency.
The ENCIRCLE Dynamic Catalogue
Based on a need and gap assessment, state of the art,
innovation watch and market analysis, ENCIRCLE will issue
twice a year, a list of technologies that need to be
developed with a view to integrating them into the
platforms, building upon the ENCIRCLE ”Dynamic
Catalogue” information.
The Catalogue is an open and neutral platform associated
with commercial and technical services. It provides a
platform for industry and technological providers to
showcase European CBRN capability as well as provide a
knowledge source for practitioners and policy makers.

Contribution of EU-VRi
EU-VRi is in charge of the innovation watch
(Task T3.2) which will result in a better
understanding of current sectoral innovation,
dynamics across Europe by interested bodies.
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Collaboration with China
Since more than 10 years, EU-VRi, together with
Steinbeis Advanced Risk Technologies maintains a
close cooperation with the Beijing Academy of
Science and Technology (BJAST). The cooperation
includes the joint work in different areas, such as
 large-scale international projects (e.g. the DEG
funded project “SafeChina”),
 research and development oriented projects
(e.g. the Risk and Resilience Radar Project,
which was performed in conjunction with the
Beijing Municipal Institute for Labor Protection
and the Beijing Computing Center) and
 joint network events, such as the Europe-China
Risk Forum.
The Risk and Resilience Radar Project tackles the
development of a system for early identification
and management of emerging risks (“risk radars”)
and how such systems can help to improve general
risk management, and in addition to that, the
resilience of critical systems and infrastructures
(plants, networks, smart cities… ).
The Risk Forum was organized in November 2017
for the 6th time in Beijing and included the
presentations and experts exchange between
Chinese and European Experts and Researchers in
the area of Resilience, Innovation and Emerging
Risks.
The objective of the annually organized (by EU-VRi)
Forum is to continue and reinforce the cooperation
between Europe and China in the area risk and
safety management, risk engineering, risk
governance and resilience.
The 7th Europe-China Risk Forum is already in the
preparation phase and is planned for October 2018
in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei Region.

The term “resilience” in this context is understood as
a “the ability to anticipate possible adverse
scenarios/events (including the new/emerging ones)
representing threats and leading to possible
disruptions in operation/functionality of
infrastructures, to prepare for them,
withstand/absorb their impacts, recover from
disruptions caused by them and adapt to the
changing conditions.” The topic of the cooperation is
a topic of highest political concern in the EU and
China.
In September 2018 an official signing ceremony is
planned in Stuttgart to sign the Framework
Agreement of joint work and cooperation for the
future. President Guo Guangsheng and his Delegation
will be visiting EU-VRi Headquarters for the ceremony
and for further planning of the next joint projects.

<< Example of Risk Radar China Analysis
– Topic: Accident reports

Example of Risk Radar Network

<< Opening of the 6th ChinaEurope Risk Forum 2017 in
Beijing
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NanoFASE (coordinator Natural Environment Research Council)
 A state-of-the-art, flexible and future-proof set of
models employing Functional Fate Groups,
environmental 'reactors' and dynamic multimedia
modeling.

NanoFASE - Nanomaterial FAte and Speciation
in the Environment
Duration: 48 Months
Partners: 34
Research and Innovation Action in H2020
Budget/EC Grant: approx. 11,3/10 Million Euro
Status end 2017: on-going, EU-VRi Partner

 A fully nano-enabled version of the existing
screening model SimpleBox4Nano.
 A novel, practical and future-proofed approach to
classification of ENMs for fate assessment
purposes.
 Methods, parameter values and model catalogues
describing transformation and transport processes
in waste streams, air, soil and water/sediment
and uptake and accumulation in biota.

http://www.NanoFASE.eu

Scientists, regulators and industry stakeholders recognize the need for progress in predicting the distribution, concentration and form of nanomaterials in
the environment. Better predictions of fate and speciation will improve estimates of how much the environment and people are exposed to nanomaterials
and sharpen assessments of potential risks. This
knowledge will shape European and national regulation, and foster safe product design.

Contribution of EU-VRi
EU-VRi is in charge of the dissemination of the
results and standardisation activities.
EU-VRi members involved in the project are INERIS
and TNO.

The overarching objective of NanoFASE is to deliver
an integrated Fate and Exposure Assessment Framework (protocols, models, parameter values, guidance...) for all stakeholders that:
 is acceptable in regulatory registrations,
integrable in EUSES model for REACH
assessment,
 allows industry a cost-effective product-tomarketprocess, and
 delivers the understanding at all levels to
support dialog with public and consumers.
NanoFASE is successfully approaching its targeted
outcomes such as:
 A fit-for-purpose, road-tested and futureproofed exposure assessment framework for
ENMs.

NanoFASE presented at ECHA Nano Materials Expert
Group, Nov. 2017

Claus Svendsen

The NanoFASE clickable framework on the project
website will guide the assessor in the different steps
of the measurement and prediction of the fate of
nanoparticles in the environment and will be
maintained even after the completion of the project.
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Group leader –
Ecotoxicology and
Chemical Risk

“We have been working
with EU-VRi in our H2020
NanoFASE project since
2016. The project is
currently in the final
phase, where the
strength of EU-VRi
partnership will especially
prove itself through
integration,
dissemination,
communication,
standardisation, and
exploitation activities.”

NERC – CEH, UK
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NanoReg2 (coordinator INERIS)
NanoReg2 - Development and implementation
of Grouping & Safe-by-Design approaches for
Nanomaterials within regulatory frameworks
Duration: 36 Months
Partners: 36
Research and Innovation Action in H2020
Budget/EC Grant: approx. 13/10 Million Euro
Status end 2017: on-going, EU-VRi Partner

http://www.nanoreg2.eu

Safe innovation in nanotechnology is conditional on
new nanomaterials meeting current and future regulatory requirements and should be based on anticipated risk management and risk mitigation. The
Safe by Design (SbD) approach aims to integrate
efficiently safety issues in the innovation process.
The overarching objective of NanoReg2 is to develop Safe by Design principles based on
 A robust regulatory process;
 Regulatory driven and science-based tools.
These principles shall support:
 Regulatory preparedness;
 Safety of marketed nanomaterials and
products,

Engineered nanoparticles are –already- in our
everyday life. How to design them safe -from the
cradle to the grave?

and, as a result:
 Safe innovation in nanotechnology.
NanoReg2 will produce the first grouping of nanomaterials based on criteria relevant for regulatory
purposes, supported by case studies using real industrial processes and products that show how safe
by design can be applied in practice. These results
will be the foundation of a nanomaterial risk and
hazard assessment database and a risk assessment
framework integrating Life Cycle Assessments, socio-economic analysis and Safe by Design.
Contribution of EU-VRi
EU-VRi takes part to the dissemination of the
results and to the project management.
EU-VRi members involved in the project are INERIS
and TNO

Concept: the stage-gate innovation model
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Horizon Scanning Tools
Horizon Scanning (sometimes also known as
futures studies) was initially defined as the
systematic evaluation of potential threats,
opportunities and likely future developments which
are at the margins of current thinking and
planning. Though this definition is referring to the
future and not presently existing risks, the use of
the term, besides the prediction of possible risks
emerging in the long term, now also encompasses
methodologies such as continuous monitoring and
trend analysis among others, which can inform
about current and short term risks. Several
Horizon Scanning tools have been developed either
through research entities and projects,
governments or private companies. These can be
used by the stakeholders to explore and assess
risks that emerge from various activities [4], in
order to manage these risks and assist with
making future decisions [1-3].
After a thorough research of the existing Horizon
Scanning tools, a list of 36 tools has been created
and the available forms of access to the
information, as well as they can provide the
sectors for which they are intended to be used and
are relevant to is provided.

Annual Report 2017

The list of Horizon Scanning tools in the following
table is comprehensive but not exhaustive and it
should be updated regularly according to
developments. However, the tools as listed cover a
wide variety of methods as well as specific
nanotechnology themed ones. In the first table,
information about the communication aspects of
each tool is presented. In the second table, the
intended users of the tools, and therefore the impact
on their risk perception, are listed. Importance to
stakeholder is denoted by intensity of green colour.
In both cases the relevance of the tools to
nanomaterials is also shown.
References
1.

“Horizon Scanning Programme: a new
approach for policy making”, www.gov.co.uk

2.

“Overview of Methodologies” in “Futures
Thinking”, www.oecd.org

3.

“Foresight and Horizon scanning”,
ec.europa.eu

4.

CEN CWA 16649:2013 Managing emerging
technology-related risks
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3 Supporting EU-VRi members and partners
Support in…
…proposal writing

Consortium building: EU-VRi seeks for and proposes partners that enrich
your consortium and bring added value to your approach in order to form a
strong partnership that is capable of implementing your project ideas.
Proposal writing & submission: EU-VRi will provide you with good
templates and provides help and guidance for generic aspects related to
proposals for research projects and for the administrative submission
process. EU-VRi will review your proposal and provide you with valuable
recommendations on how to improve it.
Positioning your project: In the light of given expectations derived from
the call text and information retrieved from our contacts and network
partners, EU-VRi will provide lobbying activities to possibly increase the
success chances for your future project.
Management & coordination: EU-VRi provides day-to-day administrative
and financial project management in close collaboration with the scientific
leader of the project (partner #1) so you can focus on your research and
technical contributions.

…project implementation

Stakeholder involvement and liaison: EU-VRi provides management of
stakeholder platforms (advisors/experts, end-users, technology providers
etc.) by reaching out to its network partners from academia, research and
industry to ensure active participation of relevant groups, to obtain needs &
requirements and to establish research priorities through surveys, focus
groups or group-Delphi-excercises.
EU-VRi will liaise with relevant externals from public, industry and
academia/research to gather feedback to the project plans and/or results
and to promote them. This includes informing policy makers and regulators
about the results of the project and, based on such results, formulate
recommendations on necessary or desirable regulatory conditions.
Targeted dissemination: EU-VRi plans targeted dissemination activities in
close alignment with your project goals and followed according to a
frequently updated dissemination plan. Dissemination activities include the
creation and maintenance of a dedicated project website, distribution of
newsletters, organization of international conferences, workshops or
summer schools etc.
Exploitation & Implementation: EU-VRi develops exploitation strategies
tailored to your project results and project consortium by carefully
considering Intellectual Property Rights. This includes drafting of business
plan in close collaboration with all partners interested in using the results to
ensure take-up of your results.
Standardization: EU-VRi acts as ”standardization help desk” in your
projects to increase impact and visibility of your research results. This
includes identification of standardization opportunities, mapping of
standards on specific topics, liaison with relevant Technical Committees,
clustering of initiatives to reach critical masses necessary for developing
new standards, development of CWA business plans as well as informing the
project partners about standardization procedures.
Mapping of knowledge & resources: According to the area of research,
the scientific disciplines involved and policies addressed by your project, EUVRi offers intelligent mapping solutions to organize, visualize and make
available existing knowledge and resources.
Education & Training: In cooperation with your consortium and renown
academic and industrial partners, EU-VRi organize the development of
education and training programs based on your project results and possibly
link them to existing and already successful programs or schemes.
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4 Education, training (Steinbeis)
As in the previous years, EU-VRi has
supported a series of training and
education activities, primarily those
related to the EU-VRi projects and key
projects of their members. E.g. one of
the courses entitled: “Indicator-based
resilience assessment for critical
infrastructures - the Smart Resilience
methodology and tools” has been
organized in September 2017 in
Brussels in conjunction with Community
of Users (CoU) meeting.
Furthermore, several courses on Risk
Management and Risk-Based Inspection
have been organized in China and South
Africa. As before in performing these
activities, EU-VRi has relied onto the
support of Steinbeis University which
has continued enriching its academic
education and professional certification
programs.
The offer of Steinbeis Institute consists
of:
 three Master Study Programs
(detailed curriculum one of them,
REM, is shown on the pictures
below)
 one doctoral program and
 Professional Certification program.
The programs are designed for students
and professionals who wish to develop
their knowledge, skills and competences
in the fields of modeling, formulation,
analysis and implementation of
simulation tools for advanced risk
problems, as well as skills for
understanding these approaches in the
broader context of engineering science.
The theoretical study is well-aligned with
work in real-life projects within a
sponsoring company. This is the
innovative dual concept promoted by
Steinbeis University Berlin.

South African students with lecturer Mr. P. Auerkari during
RBI course
The European Master and Certification Program in Risk
Engineering and Management is based on several
international as well as European industrial projects (e.g.
iNTeg-Risk, SmartResilience), whereby the curriculum design
is in compatibility with several educational projects.
Moreover, in these industrial projects a number of
companies, universities, educational and other EU-VRi
members collaborating such as Josef Stefan Institute
(Slovenia), Norwegian University of Science and Technology,
SINTEF (Norway), and others.

Factsheet of the European Master and Certification Program in
Risk Engineering and Management (M.Eng.)

Curriculum of the European Master and Certification Program in
REM – Risk Engineering and Management (M.Eng.)
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5 Certified and audited quality and project
management
ZDH-ZERT
Certificate
confirming
that the
quality
system
meets all
requirements of
the
standard
DIN EN
ISO
9001:2008
– the
Certification
according
to ISO
9001:2015
is planned
for 2018

EU-VRi has developed and applies a
modern project and quality management system needed for the
complex project and “distributed” way
of working.
Main audits in 2017 have been:


Annual financial audit of EU-VRi
EEIG carried out by Ebner Stolz
Mönning Bachem.



Successful recertification audit of
EU-VRi’s Quality Management
System according to ISO
9001:2008 by ZDH ZERT. The
strength of the EU-VRi QMS
system is a guaranty the
performance in the project
management activities.



Accreditation of the educational
system performed by the
accreditation body ZEvA.



Continuous improvement of the
web-based Quality Management
System (QMS), which provides
users of the web-based project
management system with
general descriptions of projectspecific terms and definitions;
overview of the contractual
agreements of the project; EUdetermined, iNTeg-Risk webtool– and project-specific
procedures; as well as templates
for the common documents and
actions.



Certification Audit
performed by TÜV
Austria for the
integrated Risk
Management System
iRiS (for
RBI/RCM/RCFA/HSE)
to meet the
requirements of
API580/581,
EN16991:2017 and
CWA 15740:2011.

Both the QMS and the
financial systems have
been explicitly praised
again in the reports prepared by the auditors, in
particular Ebner Stolz and
ZDH-ZERT.

TÜV Austria Certificate for the iRiS System
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ZEvA Certificate confirming the
accreditation of the master
program REM – Risk
Engineering and Management
(M.Eng.)
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Financial data 2017 and plan for 2018

The Annual Report was prepared and audited by
Ebner Stolz Mönning Bachem GmbH & Co. KG
(Stuttgart, Germany).
Balance sheet 2017:

Financial Plan 2018:
2017 (€)

2016 (€)

1. Revenues

832,158.85

1,043,276.92

2. Increase in work in
progress

-11,975.53

11,975.53

8,896.06

5,221.56

829,079.38

1,060,474.01

295,831.04

296,721.72

3. Other operating income

2017 (€)
1. Revenues
2. Other operating
income

b. Social security

6. Depreciation
7. Other operating expenses

277,983.22
70,771.16

Salaries and fees

171,824.48

Social security

37,009.98

348,754.38

208,834.46

250.12

31.61

184,254.39

162,925.53

-10.55

391,960.69

614.00

123.00

9. Interest and similar
expense

603.45

0.00

10.55

123.00

0.00

392,083.69

11. Taxes on income

0.00

9,864.00

12. Net profit/loss of the year

0.00

382,219.69

13. Set-off against profit
reserves

0.00

0.00

14. Final Balance

0.00

382,219.69

The planning for the year 2018 is based on the
results of the year 2017. As in all previous years, the
uncertainties related to the success of the proposals
remain high (EU-VRi still has an over-average
success rate for its EU and other proposals). This
uncertainty had to be matched by the high flexibility
in management of human and financial resources in
EU-VRi, and this goal has been successfully achieved.

5. Depreciation
6. Other operating
expenses

7. Other interest and
similar income/
expense

295,831.04

180,000.00

277,983.22

160,000.00

70,771.16

25,000.00

348,754.38

185,000.00

250.12

0.00

184,254.39

135,000.00

-10.55

0.00

10.55

0.00

8. Result of ordinary
activities

0.00

0.00

9. Taxes on income

0.00

0.00

10. Net profit/loss of
the year

0.00

0.00

11. Final Balance
after transfer to
reserves

0.00

0.00

Similarly to the years so far, the main objectives
of the business plan 2018 remain:

EU-VRi will continue investing into the acquisition of
the new projects, in particular projects funded by
third parties, and thus prepare new initiatives in
2018.
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15,000.00
500,000.00

4. Personnel and fee expenses

8. Other interest and similar
income

10. Result of ordinary
activities

-3,079.47
829,079.38

Cost of purchased
services

5. Personnel and fee expenses
a. Salaries and fees

485,000.00

3. Cost of materials

4. Cost of materials
Cost of purchased services

2018 (€) *

832,158.85
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1.

Achieving the positive result of ordinary
activities in the profit and loss account

2.

Achieving balanced portfolio – based on an
approximate relationship 2/3 vs. 1/3
between EU and industry/other financing.
NOTE: The above plan for 2018 is a
preliminary one; it may be consolidated
after the results of the proposals and
offers are known.
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Management structure

EXECUTIVE BOARD (Art.III.2)
President (Art. III.2):
Prof. Dr. Ortwin Renn,
seconded from University of Stuttgart, ZIRIUS
CEO - Chief Executive Officer (Art. IV.2):
Prof. Dr. Aleksandar S. Jovanovic
seconded from Steinbeis/ZIRIUS
non-Executive General Manager (Art. IV.3):
Prof. Dr.-Ing.Walter Bogaerts, seconded from
TECHNOLOGICA

GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Chair:
O. Renn, President
Founding members
(full voting rights)
Associate members
(voting rights on
non-business related issues)
Honorary members
(no voting rights, advisory role)
Status: January 2018

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Co-opted Member with no voting rights (Art. III.2.a - 4):
Vanessa Pfau, seconded from EU-VRi
Flor Angela Quintero, seconded from Steinbeis
Secretary with no voting rights (Art. III.2a.):
Bastien Caillard, contract with EU-VRi
EU-VRi MANAGEMENT TEAM in 2016 (Art. III.9)
Dr. Snezana Jovanovic, CFO, seconded from Steinbeis

Chair:
A. Jovanovic, CEO
Members:
O. Renn, President EU-VRi
W. Bogaerts, non-executive General
Manager
V. Pfau, F. A. Quintero, co-opted
members (no voting rights)
B. Caillard, Secretary, (no voting rights)

8 Priorities 2018-2019
Out of the priorities set back in the 2015, the priorities for 2018-2019 will focus onto:
1.

Industrial projects: Further setting-up industrial projects (e.g. refineries, power plants and other
industrial plants, involving more members of EU-VRi in one team) and PPP (public-privatepartnership) projects

2.

Products: Increased emphasis on products (in particular services) resulting, e.g. out of the activities
such as iNTeg-Risk "1StopShop" or SmartResilience “Resilience Dashboard” or the PSMS safety
evaluation system, using the experience from the EU-VRi projects and activities

3.

Standardization: The work in the EU research projects led to the standardization documents such as
CWA 16649:2013 (DIN SPEC 91299) and the EN standard in the area of RBI (EN16991:2018). This
work should be pursued further in 2018, e.g. through the activities on the new work item for ISO (the
NWIP ISO 31050 “Emerging risks and resilience”).

4.

Consolidate the international collaboration and presence: China, India, South Africa, USA,
Japan, Canada… EU-VRi has members or partners in all the parts of the world. Some of them have
specific opportunities where risks have to be tackled.

5.

Education and training: Continuous collaboration with universities and educational institutions in
the area of risk management/engineering education, both those within EU-VRi (e.g. BAM, JSI, KMMVIN, OttoUni, SINTEF, VSB...) and those outside of EU-VRi

6.

Mobility: Development of a coordinated mobility program for young scientists within EU-VRi
grouping and the partnerships in projects.

7.

New projects in the area of Risk and Resilience: In this area EU-VRi plays already an important
role as the coordinator of the SmartResilience project and the main project management partner in
the ResiStand project, but new projects and activities should remain in the focus of our efforts in
2018.
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Annex 1: „2nd International workshop on
Modelling of Physical, Economic and Social
Systems for Resilience Assessment“
Towards more aligned/standardized solutions for indicator-based resilience assessment
A. S. Jovanovic1,2, O. Renn3,1, F. Petit4
1

EU-VRi – European Virtual Institute for Integrated Risk Management, Stuttgart, Germany

2

Steinbeis Advanced Risk Technologies, Stuttgart, Germany

3

IASS, Potsdam, Germany

4

Argonne National Laboratory, Argonne, Chicago, USA

Abstract
Several approaches to the resilience assessment made in some of the EU projects from the Horizon 2020
DRS-line of calls, especially in the project SmartResilience, are compared with some of the respective efforts
in the US. Methodologically, the focus of the paper is on the resilience indicators based approaches and
resilience indicator-based assessment. The approaches must be able to deal with new emerging issues, such
as regional resilience and smart infrastructures, as well as the practical use of big data. The proposed
alignment should go towards an extension of current risk and resilience (e.g. ISO) standards and extended
international collaboration in the area.
Keywords: resilience, resilience indicators, resilience matrix, resilience assessment
1

Introduction

Joint Workshop “Aligning the resilience-related research efforts in the EU DRS projects’’ which took place in
conjunction with the EU Community of Users Meeting of September 12-14, 2017 (Jovanović, Bellini, 2017)
has clearly shown that the new approaches to the resilience assessment and management methods, new
guidelines and new tools being developed in current EU projects need alignment. Resilience assessment has
many aspects and the same applies to the research and practical efforts related to it.
The same applies also to the efforts done in different countries or in different application areas. This a
prerequisite to achieving “global resilience”, needed for the modern world endangered by the global shocks
(OECD, 2011). This was one of the main messages sent by the group of over 150 scientist and practitioners
in the area, presenting the work of the leading EU, international and US institutions there. In particular, the
results from the EU DRS 7&14 projects DARWIN, IMPROVER, RESILENS, RESOLUTE, SMR, and
SmartResilience, the research from the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD),
the United States Department of Homeland Security (DHS) and the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) were
presented. This international perspective provided the workshop participants a broader view of resilience
assessment methods and tools, as well as a deeper understanding of how application cases from different
projects might yield valuable lessons for international cooperation in the area of resilience. However, on the
other side, meetings like this one show also the other side of the issue: aligning is a difficult and complex
task and the possibilities (and readiness) to search for compromises are often limited.
This paper, therefore, goes for the practical and pragmatic solutions. It proposes the alignment in three main
practical areas: the resilience concept (definitions, approaches), the resilience metrics (indicators) and the
resilience tools.
2

Aligning resilience approaches

2.1

Resilience definition

The work done in, e.g., SmartResilience EU project, has extended the definition of the resilience proposed by
Linkov (2014).
Box 1. Resilience (SmartResilience project)
“Resilience of an infrastructure is the ability to anticipate possible adverse scenarios/events (including the
new/emerging ones) representing threats and leading to possible disruptions in operation/functionality of the
infrastructure, prepare for them, withstand/absorb their impacts, recover optimally from disruptions caused
by them and adapt to the changing conditions.”
The main reason for the “update” se amendments were the need to bring the definition more in line with the
other aspects of the approach, namely the resilience indicators, resilience matrix, risk (especially emerging
risk) analysis and the standards currently applicable in the area (see the referenced ISO standards).
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2.2

Resilience matrix

Resilience approaches so far have used different number of phases in describing the resilience cycle. From 4
(e.g. Linkov, 2014) to 8 (e.g. Øien, 2012). SmartResilience has proposed to align them within a 5x5 matrix
containing 5 resilience phases:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Understand risks
Anticipate / prepare
Absorb / withstand
Respond / recover
Adapt / transform

And 5 resilience “dimensions”:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

System / physical
Information / smartness
Organizational / business
Societal / political
Cognitive / decision-making

An example of the matrix is in Figure 1, whereas the examples of the issues one would look for in different
cells of the matrix is given in Table 1.
2.3

Resilience of (smart) critical infrastructures

Modern critical infrastructures are becoming increasingly “smarter” (e.g. the “smart cities”). Making the
infrastructures “smarter” usually means making them smarter in the normal operation and use: more
adaptive, more intelligent. However, will these smart critical infrastructures (SCIs) behave “smartly” and be
“smartly resilient” also when exposed to extreme threats, such as extreme weather disasters or terrorist
attacks? If making existing infrastructure “smarter” is achieved by making it more complex, would it also
make more vulnerable? Would this affect resilience of an SCI as its ability to anticipate, prepare for, adapt
and withstand, respond to, and recover? Providing clear and practicable answers to the above questions,
accepted by possibly large group of stakeholders, is the main specific objective of the SmartResilience
project.
Table 1:

PHASE

Sample combinations infrastructure-scenario targeted by the SmartResilience project

I. UNDERSTAND
RISK

II. ANTICPATE /
PREPARE

a. SYSTEM /
PHYSICAL

Review of the risk
for the physical
infrastructure and
the network of
infrastructures

State and ability
of physical assets
e.g. barriers, alert
systems, entrance
controls

Physical safety
system and
redundant
components

Flexibility in
system design,
temporary system
installation

Ability to update
of system
configurations
based on lessons
learned

b. INFORMATION
/ SMARTNESS

Information about
adequacy of
existing barriers
against possible
risks

Information from
previous events
(what went
wrong/right) to
learn from

Real‐time
monitoring and
actions triggering
smart devices

Information about
centralized
facilities and
distribution of
essential supplies
and services

Information from
smart sensors
about events,
response
operations and
lessons learned

c. ORGANIZATION
/ BUSINESS

Periodic
organizational
review of the
relevant risks,
reports about
previous events

Budget and plans
for preparedness

Availability of
action plan and
competent
personnel for
immediate
reaction to event

Availability of
enough
emergency
response budget
and resources

Debriefing of the
event and the
response
operations to
personnel directly
involved

d. SOCIETAL /
POLITICAL

Exchange of
knowledge about
risks (including
risk perceptions in
the society)

Seeking
information from
authorities on
threat
assessments and
preparing

External alert and
communication,
Coordination
between actors

Contact/liaison
with authorities/
media and regular
communication

Communication
with local
governments and
stakeholders to
transform the
previous practices

e. COGNITIVE /
DECISION
MAKING

Decision criteria
of individuals (Risk
perception,
mental models,
values)

Ability (biases
previous
knowledge used)
of the individuals
to alert others of
specific threat

Situational
awareness ability
of the individuals
to evaluate the
performance
during the event

Transperency in
response and
recovery decision
making and
communication

Improvement in
decision making
to deal with
future events

DIMENSION
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IV. RESPOND /
RECOVER

V. ADAPT /
TRANSFORM
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Sample combinations infrastructure-scenario targeted by the SmartResilience project

Infrastructure (CI) / Scenarios

Terrorist
attack

Cyber
attack

Extreme
weather

1.

Smart cities (Germany, Ireland)





()

2.

Smart financial system (UK)





()

3.

Smart health care (hospitals, Austria)

()



()

4.

Smart energy supply systems (Finland)

()

()



5.

Smart industrial/production plants (incl.
Industry 4.0 plants)







6.

Smart transportation (airports; Hungary)







7.

Smart water supply (Drinking water supply,
Sweden)

()





Cross-cutting
issues
Insurance, law enforcements,
legislation, …

Table 2:

SmartResilience project, for instance, envisages answering the above questions in several steps, by
addressing the following specific, practical objectives:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
3

identifying existing indicators suitable for assessing resilience of SCIs
identifying new “smart” resilience indicators (RIs) – including those from Big Data
developing a new advanced resilience assessment methodology based on smart RIs (“resilience
indicators cube”, including the resilience matrix)
developing the interactive “SCI Dashboard” tool
applying the methodology/tools in 8 case studies, integrated under one virtual, smart-city-like,
European case study (see Table 2).

Resilience assessment based on resilience indicators (SmartResilience)

Assessing the resilience of an infrastructure e.g. its ability to cope with possible adverse scenarios/events
that can potentially lead to significant disruptions in its operation/functionality (e.g. for the scenarios such as
terrorist attacks stopping airport operation or cyber-attacks destroying the financial systems) means
providing answers to the questions related to the expected behavior, such as those listed below.
3.1
What could be the possible outcome of an assumed adverse event scenario? Will the
functionality remain in the prescribed limits?

ADVERSE
EVENT

Functionality of the infrastructure
better than before

Functionality of the
infrastructure as before
Functionality of the
infrastructure worse than
before, infrastructure only
partially recovered
Functionality of the infrastructure
completely lost

Functionality Level of the infrastructure

Functionality Level of the infrastructure

Here, one should primarily look at the functionality of the infrastructure, e.g., does the energy plant
produces electricity, can passengers be transported, etc. SmartResilience looks at various aspects
(“elements”) of functionality and calculates them based on resilience indicators in order to qualitatively
assess the functionality level during the course of a disruptive event (“scenario time”). The result is a
prediction of the functionality of the infrastructure after the event (e.g., “fully recovered”). A particular case
is the assessment of the safety margins of an infrastructure in case of a disruptive event, the stress-testing.





ADVERSE
EVENT

STRESS‐TEST
LIMITS

Scenario time

Scenario time

Figure 1: Modeling resilience: Functionality of a system/infrastructure during following an
adverse event/scenario
3.2

How to monitor resilience?

SmartResilience looks at resilience indicators to show how an infrastructure is prepared for an adverse event,
how can it withstand it and then recover, possibly adapting afterwards. The assessment result is the
“Resilience Level” (a number, a composite indicator) that allows to compare one infrastructure with other
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infrastructures (do the “benchmarking”) and/or to monitor changes in resilience over the operation time
(Figure 2).

Resilience
(cycle)
Phases
Resilience
(cycle)
Phases

System /
physical
Information /
smartness
Organization /
business
Societal /
political
Cognitive /
decision making

Average

Anticipate /
prepare

Absorb /
withstand

Respond /
recover

Good

Average

Good

Adapt /
transform

Issues

Excellent

Good

Average

Good

Good

Good

Excellent

Excellent

Poor

Poor

Excellent

Poor

Good

Excellent

Average

Excellent

Critical

Excellent

Average

Good

Average

Excellent

Resilience Level

Resilience Dimensions
Dimensions
Resilience

Understand
risks

Good
Average
Poor
Critical
t1

t2

t3

...

tn

Operation time
Indicators

Figure 2: Monitoring resilience by means of resilience indicators
3.3
Influence of interconnectedness: How the operation of one infrastructure can impact the
operation of others?
Looking at interdependencies between infrastructures means understanding how, in a case of a problem with
one of them, the functionality of others can be impacted. In other words, how the end-user can assess the
influence of interconnectedness is a more difficult task. In practice, one can model the interdependency both
by the top-down and by the bottom-up approach. In the first one, the upstream, internal, downstream
dependencies, as well as the, e.g., cyber, logical, geographical and functional interdependencies (Figure 3,
left) are to be analyzed (Pettit, Lewis, 2017) and graphically represented. They can include also the
operating environment, coupling and response behavior, type of failure, infrastructure characteristics, and
state of operations. In the second case (bottom-up), the indicators and issues describing the resilience of an
infrastructure/system are used to create a web-semantics based network (Figure 3, right) is created and this
can show the “content” of the interconnectedness (i.e. what are the topics that practically describe the
situation in interdependent infrastructures).

Figure 3: Modelling interdependencies among infrastructures:
logical/functional (left) and big data based ones (right)
3.4
Investment in resilience optimization: How to get the best value for the money invested in
resilience improvement?
Various resilience improvement measures (“resilience improvement portfolios”, the “RIPs” in the
SmartResilience methodology/terminology) are constantly taking place in systems/infrastructures.
Implementation of these measures (portfolios), e.g. educating people, improving communication, investing
in new equipment, etc. Generally, these investments lead to improving the resilience level (∆RL) of an
infrastructure and, again generally this investment will have its costs and the time needed for
implementation. Also, other different criteria can be taken into account, and included into the search for the
optimal portfolio of measures to improve resilience (Figure 4).
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Figure 4: Defining the optimal investment strategy; Example: RIP1 bringing the best
improvement for the money and time invested
Source: SmartResilience project, Jovanovic et al., T5.2, 2017
3.5

Final outcome of the analysis

As the final outcome, the aligned resilience analysis process yields the following main outputs:
1.
2.
3.

Agreed resilience assessment report allowing (SmartResilience has proposed an “extended, NFPAlike” template for reporting (NFPA 1600))
Benchmarking and monitoring (comparing resilience of selected infrastructures)
Providing overviews and interactions in complex infrastructures (e.g. infrastructures of
infrastructures, Figure 5).

Figure 5: GIS-based outcome of the analysis of a health care infrastructures (including
interdependencies and interrelations): overall map and the detail
Source: SmartResilience project, Klimek et al., CHARLIE, 2017
4

Aligning and possible standardizing the resilience concepts and approaches

4.1

Alignment through collaboration

Exercises like the EU Workshop all confirm the need to increase the level of collaboration with goal to
increase also the level of alignment of approaches, metrics and tools. Apart from such exercises, targeted
agreements and joint project among institutions active in the area. An example of such a targeted
agreement between the ANL and EU-VRi (see Figure 6), covering issues such as resilience indicators,
resilience assessment methods, resilience assessment tools, resilience auditing and certification, as well as
the networking of stakeholders, projects and data pools.
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Figure 6: Collaboration in the area of resilience, between US (ANL, Argonne National
Laboratory) and the EU (EU-VRi, European Institute for integrated Risk Management), covered
by the respective agreement (approved by the DHS on the US side)
4.2

Possible standardization path: new “work item”

Based on the work in the different EU and other projects, as well as the work related to the ISO 31000
standard (revision 2 released in 2018, the initial revision 1 in 2009) and the standards of the ISO 223xx
family, much of the current alignment in the risk and resilience standardization is focused on the effort to
create an aligned procedure on how to manage emerging (new, unknown) risks coupling the risk
management and the resilience management covered by the ISO 223xx-series of standards. Practically it will
mean establishing an internationally agreed procedure on how to look (“scan the horizon”) for emerging
risks, and proposing the metrics for assessing the resilience. A New Work Item Proposal (NWIP) on
“Emerging risks and resilience” is being prepared as a new standard in the ISO 31000:2018(E) family of
standards. It will include, but will not be limited to, terminology, criteria, principles and technical
specifications for the procedures and their implementation. In addition, it will include the recommendations
for the definition of common metrics, primarily in form of indicators, both for the characterization of
emerging risks and for definition of the resilience framework.
5

Conclusions

The proposed approach to alignment of approaches in the area of resilience assessment (practically
implemented in the SmartResilience project) will allow to better measure resilience performance of different
infrastructures and compare their performance over time, before, during and after adverse events. On the
EU and, possibly, global level it can provide a basis for better comparison and stress testing. This would also
allow policy-makers to take decisions based on a coherent and reliable assessments. As a consequence,
comparability of resilience performance could be further enhanced. While other resilience measurement
approaches (such as the Infrastructure Report Card) compare different scales of resilience at a point in time,
the proposed method would allow (since index building is transparent and enables analysis of single
indicators), to better trace results of resilience assessments in real time and better exploit indicators which
can be derived from big and open data.
Furthermore, widespread use of smart system/technologies (Jovanović, Vollmer 2017) will pose new
challenges to the operators of critical infrastructures, especially when exposed to extreme events. If
advantages of smart systems in the normal operation will also be present in these situations can only be
answered on a case by case basis, e.g. by means of resilience stress-tests. The methodology to measure
resilience of smart critical infrastructures developed in SmartResilience can support the process of answering
these questions, but in order it to be efficient it has to be adopted broadly, e.g. by promoting the
standardization activities, possibly at the international (ISO) level.
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Aligning the resilience-related research efforts in the EU-DRS projects
Jovanovic, A., Bellini, E. (Eds.) (2017). Aligning the resilience-related research efforts in the EU-DRS projects. Steinbeis
Edition. ISBN 978-3-95663-143-6
This Joint Workshop DRS-7&14 projects entitled ''Aligning the resilience-related
research efforts in the EU DRS projects'' took place in conjunction with the Community
of Users Meeting of September 12, 2017. The main issue tackled at the workshop was
simple: new approaches to the resilience assessment and management methods, new
guidelines and new tools are being developed in many current EU projects. Obviously,
these development efforts should be consistent and aligned, but it is often not easy to
achieve this goal in practice - this workshop should help in this sense.
The Workshop went beyond simple presentations of project results. It included
intensive exchange of opinions, confronting the ideas, identifying clearly the pros and
cons of different approaches and highlighting paths and opportunities for integration of
results from different DRS projects. The Workshop involved over 150 practitioners,
developers and decisions makers eager to find the best way to harmonize, integrate
and enhance the project outcomes, and achieve tangible impact at the European level.
International/global aspects of the successful resilience approaches were tackled, too,
mainly thanks to the contributions of the OECD and the US participants. Training
courses and an ''interaction space'', including project information exhibition booths and
the room for perspectivity challenge board games, complete the scope of the
workshop. The workshop was a unique opportunity to share experience in resilience
and risk governance, communication, analysis and management, also by means of
person-to-person talks, not only among the projects partners but also among all the
interested stakeholders in Europe and worldwide.

Workshop Summary paper –
cover page

Assessing influence of smart technologies onto the resilience of
critical infrastructures
Jovanovic, A., Choudhary, A. (2017). Assessing influence of smart technologies onto the resilience of critical infrastructures,
in Society of Risk Analysis, Europe. Lisbon
The modern critical infrastructures (CIs) are becoming increasingly smarter (e.g. the smart cities, smart energy supply).
Making the infrastructures smarter usually means making them smarter in the normal operation and use, more adaptive, more
intelligent etc., so that they learn and react smartly. However, it has to be understood if this smartness also leads to an
increase in resilience of CIs when exposed to threats, such as extreme weather disasters or, e.g., terrorist attacks, or new and
emerging threats for instance cyber-attacks, which are mostly unknown with the advancements in new technologies space.
To understand this, the EU project SmartResilience is developing an indicators-based approach and its application to smart
critical infrastructures. Furthermore, in this process it is important to understand what does “smartness” means? What are its
characteristics? Are there any challenges related to “smartness” of new smart technologies? This presentation also provides a
perspective on what characteristics could be considered while assessing the influence of smart new technologies on the
resilience of critical infrastructure. This means, understanding what does “smartness” means in the context of critical
infrastructure, and what are the respective challenges posed by these technologies used in SCIs. Further, these characteristics
and challenges are used as a basis for surveying the project case studies to understand the particular “smartness”
characteristics, smart systems and challenges they face while incorporating these technologies into the SCIs. Consequently,
these characteristics and challenges inform the new methodology developed in the project to assess the resilience of the SCIs.
At the end, a proposal is made on how the Emerging Risk Management Framework from CWA 16649, can be extended to
manage these new smart technology related risks and improving the resilience of SCIs
[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]

Øien. K. et. al. (2017) Assessing Resilience of
SCIs based on Indicators, SmartResilience
project, Trondheim, Norway
Renn, O. (2015). Stakeholder and public
involvement in risk governance. International
Journal of Disaster Risk Science, 6(1), 8-20
EPOSS (2015). Augmented strategic research
agenda. Berlin
Chourabi, N et. al. (2012). Understanding Smart
Cities-. An Integrative Framework. 45th Hawaii
International Conference on System Sciences,
Maui, HI, USA, pp. 2289-2297

Characteristics of smart systems and underlying smart technologies
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Assessment, benchmarking and stress-testing resilience of critical
infrastructures: A novel, indicator-based approach developed in the EU
project SmartResilience
Jovanovic, A., Øien, K. (2017). Assessment, benchmarking and stress-testing resilience of critical infrastructures: A novel,
indicator-based approach developed in the EU project SmartResilience, CIPRE conference 2017, The Hague, Netherlands, 911 May 2017
The contribution highlights the practical/implementation aspects of new EU project SmartResilience and its application in
terms of resilience assessment, resilience benchmarking and stress-testing. The project is fully aware of the limitations and
pitfalls of quantitative approaches when assessing complex, time-dependent issues such as resilience of critical
infrastructures. The project proposes to rely on the concept of “resilience matrix”, redefined in such a way that it
encompasses also the early (e.g. emerging risks related considerations), on one side, and the final process of learning and
adaptation on the other side, i.e. other wend of the resilience cycle. In particular, the project looks also at the aspects
related to the fact that modern critical infrastructures are becoming increasingly “smarter” and that this “making the
infrastructures smarter” usually means making them smarter in normal operation and use. This is, however, an issue to be
verified, if smart critical infrastructures will behave “smartly” and be “smartly resilient” also when exposed to extreme
threats, especially the new one such as extreme weather disasters or, e.g., terrorist attacks. The paper focusses onto two
main issues. The first being the indicator-based approach which comprises the identification of existing indicators suitable
for assessing resilience of SCIs, identification of the new “smart” resilience indicators including those from Big Data,
development of the new advanced resilience assessment methodology based on smart RIs (“resilience indicators cube”,
including the resilience matrix). The second one is the application of the methodology and the approach developed in the
project, onto eight case studies in Europe. Beside the resilience assessment, the approach and the methodology are
intended to be applied for benchmarking and stress-testing, in the later stages of the project.

Smart critical infrastructures covered in the SmartResilience project

Number of elements, indicators and issues identified in SmartResilience
project so far (status update: April 30, 2018)
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Current efforts to establish a common methodology and common
database for the resilience indicator based assessment
Jovanovic, A., Øien, K. (2017). Current efforts to establish a common methodology and common database for the resilience
indicator based assessment, SRA Annual meeting 2017, Arlington, USA, 10-14 December 2017
The overall resilience of modern societies is largely
determined by and dependent on resilience of their critical
infrastructures such as energy grids, transportation
systems, governmental bodies and water supply. This is
clearly recognized by the European Union in its policies and
research agenda, such as the DRS (Disaster-Resilience)
actions and projects safeguarding and securing society,
including adapting to climate change. In this context, the
issue of “measuring resilience” has an important place and
it is tackled primarily by means of indicators, within the
DRS-14 line of calls. The overall goal of the current
research agenda is to improve current approaches by
providing an innovative “holistic” methodology for assessing
resilience of critical infrastructure. The EU research project
SmartResilience propose a common methodology across all
critical infrastructures and all types of hazards or threats
based on resilience indicators. Generally, indicators come
from a variety of sources including existing standards,
public documents, company practices, literature, and
similar, but are also largely defined within the project. The
resilience indicators are stored in a common database.

"drill down" and identify the reason for an increase or
decrease in resilience compared to the previous assessment
Another use is to compare with other cities, areas or critical
infrastructures, i.e. to benchmark against others, which
provides the opportunity to learn from others. The
resilience of a city/area or a critical infrastructure can also
be assessed by imposing a set of threats (including defined
challenges such as interactions and cascading effects), i.e.
stress testing the resilience ability of the city/area/critical
infrastructure, and compare the results with predefined
criteria

The results of the resilience assessment can be used in
various ways. One is to compare with previous assessment,
i.e. providing a trend showing how the level of resilience is
progressing. Since the calculation is performed on all levels
of the model (indicator, issue, phase, threat, critical
infrastructures and area/city level), it is also possible to

Linking emerging risk management and resilience
through indicators

Defining resilience indicators for critical infrastructure based on a topdown approach
Bodsberg, L., Øien, K. (2017). Defining resilience indicators for critical infrastructure based on a top-down approach, SRA
Europe 2017 Annual conference, Lisbon, Portugal, 18-21 June 2017.
Modern critical infrastructures are becoming
increasingly “smarter” (e.g. cities). Making the
infrastructures “smarter” usually means making
them smarter in normal operation and use:
more adaptive, more intelligent… But will these
smart critical infrastructures (SCIs) behave
equally “smartly” and be “smartly resilient” also
when exposed to extreme threats, such as
extreme weather disasters or terrorist attacks?
If making existing infrastructure “smarter” is
achieved by making it more complex, would it
also make it more vulnerable? Would this affect
resilience of an SCI as its ability to anticipate,
prepare for, adapt and withstand, respond to,
and recover? These are the main questions
tackled by the SmartResilience project (EU-VRi
2017). A major project ambition is to enable and
support end users (authorities, operators and
owners of critical infrastructure) to better assess
and improve resilience of SCIs.
This paper will present results from one of the
activities in the project; the development of
resilience indicators for SCIs using a top-down
approach. The indicators may be used for
assessing resilience level according to a scale
approach covering all attributes of resilience for
SCIs. The approach considers five phases
(understand risks, anticipate/prepare, absorb/
withstand, respond/recover, adapt/learn) and
five dimensions (system/physical, information/
data, organizational/business, societal/political,
cognitive/decision-making). A set of candidate
indicators is presented for various threats and
SCIs. These indicators may be customized to a
specific SCI or a given user, based on the needs
and requirements for the user.
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Designing useful indicators requires extensive end user involvement to
integrate the indicators into existing organizational processes. Several
interviews have been carried out to establish a better understanding of
end users’ current and projected challenges, needs and requirements
for assessing resilience of SCIs. The candidate indicators have been
developed through literature reviews and workshops covering finance,
energy, health care, transportation, industry, water, urban flood
protection, and a city environment.

Level 1
Level 2

Resilience
definition

Level 3
Resilience
matrix

Level 4

Level 5

Level 6

Structure of the methodology to derive resilience indicators
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Do Smart technologies improve resilience of critical infrastructure?
Jovanovic, A., Vollmer. M. (2017). Do Smart technologies improve resilience of critical infrastructure? Critical Infrastructure
Protection Review (2017), Autumn 2017, S.37-47. ISSN 2516-0087
The paper addresses the impacts that an increased
“smartness” of critical infrastructures can have on their
resilience towards natural and man-made hazards. Smart
technologies, i.e. technologies that are integrated,
interconnected, intelligent, and autonomous, usually make a
normal operation more adaptive and efficient. However, due
to their highly complex architecture, it is not clear if a smart
system also behaves smartly when exposed to extreme
threats. This question is also focus of the EU project
SmartResilience, which develops a respective methodology to
measure resilience of smart critical infrastructures.
Resilience of an infrastructure is thereby understood as “the
ability to understand risks, anticipate, prepare for, and adapt
to changing conditions and withstand, respond to, and
recover rapidly from disruption”. A maturity model is
proposed, which encompasses five levels of critical
infrastructure “smartness”, ranging from “non-existent” to
“automated/predictive”.
he paper addresses six main challenges that operators of
critical infrastructure can face due to the application of smart
technologies: “compromise of individual privacy”,
“governance related challenges”, and “inconsistent adoption”
are in the first place seen as intrinsic challenges of systems
becoming smarter; and “vulnerability due to
interconnectedness”, “vulnerability due to centralization”, and
“increased automation” are crucial challenges especially in
the context of natural and man-made threats.

Civil Society
Affected Stakeholders
Type of
participation
Agency Staff

Risk

Possible
influence of
Smartness on
risks/
resilience

Affected Stakeholders

Scientists /
Researchers

Scientists /
Researchers

Scientists /
Researchers

Agency Staff

Agency Staff

Agency Staff

Instrumental
Solution

Epistemic

Reflective

Participative

Find the most costeffective way to make
the risk acceptable or
tolerable

Use experts to find
valid, reliable and
relevant knowledge
about the risk

Involve all affected
stakeholders to
collectively decide
best way forward

Include all actors so
as to expose, accept,
discuss and resolve
differences

Simple

Complexity

Uncertainity

Ambiguity

Low, but possible

Medium

High

Very high

e.g. Multiple parallel
smart systems can
increase the
uncertainity e.g
providing diverging
indicators for instance
in the case of
industrial accidents in
Texas city

e.g. Smart systems can
provide different
opinions/ diagnosis than
the humans or among
themselves and increase
ambiguity

e.g. Smart systems „
simulating compliance
or even „cheating
(e.g. volkswagen)

e.g. Smart systems
normally increase the
complexity of
electronic equipment

Governance related challenges of increasing smartness
[1]
[2]
[3]

While the paper elaborates on challenges that operators of
critical infrastructures using smart systems can face, it will be
necessary to analyze specifically for each smart critical
infrastructure, if and in how far advantages such as being
more efficient and adaptive are outweighed by related risks.

Renn, O. (2015). Stakeholder and public involvement in risk
governance. International Journal of Disaster Risk Science, 6(1), 8-20
Choudhary A., et. al. (2017): SmartResilience D2.1 Understanding
“smart” technologies and their role in ensuring resilience of
infrastructures
ENISA (2016) Securing Smart Airports. European Union Agency For
Network And Information Security doi: 10.2824/865081 accessed on
August 25, 2017

HERACLES – HEritage Resilience Against CLimate Events on Site
Moßgraber, J., Lortal, G., Calabrò, F., and Corsi, M. (2018). An ICT Platform to support Decision Makers with Cultural
Heritage Protection against Climate Events, EGU 2018, Vienna
Almost 400 UNESCO cultural heritage (CH) sites are located in Europe in different Climatic European Regions.
Environmental factors, worsened by the increasing climate change impact, represent significant threats to CH assets as
monuments, historic structures and archaeological sites.
An information and communication platform may provide a timely up-to-date situational awareness about the site, thus
supporting decision makers to plan the actions necessary for long term and short-term maintenance, intervention and risk
management against the threats of the climate change. The approach will benefit from a multidisciplinary methodology,
which will bridge the gap between the two different worlds: the CH stakeholders and the research/technological experts.
The presented ICT platform entitled HERACLES (HEritage Resilience Against CLimate Events on Site) is able to integrate
heterogeneous data from multiple sources, analyses the data to evaluate the state of the CH assets and related risks,
integrates predictive models, and supports decision makers to plan long and short term maintenance and restoration
actions with the aim to mitigate the effects of climate change.
[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]

HERCALES Web site:
http://www.heracles-project.eu/
https://www.iosb.fraunhofer.de/servlet/is/7160
2/
OGC Sensor Things Working Group:
http://www.opengeospatial.org/projects/groups
/sweiotswg
FROST – Fraunhofer Open Source SensorThings
API Server,
https://github.com/FraunhoferIOSB/FROSTServer

HERACLES Use case Knossos
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Hydrogen Cracks in Belgian Nuclear Reactor Pressure Vessels:
Five years after their discovery – An update
Bogaerts, W.F., Macdonald, D.D., Jovanovic, A.S., Zheng, J.H. & Dockx, K. (2017). ‘CORROSION 2017’ (NACEInternational), New Orleans, USA.
More than three years after the first detection of thousands of “hydrogen flaws” in its Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV), the
Belgian nuclear power reactors Doel 3 and Tihange 2 were restarted at the end of 2015. However – now again two years
later – the potential problem of (hydrogen-related) cracks in the RPV and the related longer-term aging problems of the
reactor are still imminent, probably more than ever. The cracks even appear to have been growing further after one more
year of reactor operation (since late 2015/early 2016). This paper elaborates on some reported findings and identifies
possible mechanisms and risks for further growth of these defects in the reactor pressure vessel wall.
The current study shows that – despite a number of counter-arguments – there are, for instance, significant potential risks
or at least uncertainties about process-generated hydrogen problems (e.g. originating from corrosion, radiolysis, etc).
These are sufficiently grave to raise concerns about the fitness-for-service of the affected reactors, and also about similar
reactors world-wide. Just one example of the latter is the finding of similar “UST-indications” in the Swiss nuclear power
plants Beznau 1 (and 2).
[1]
[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[6]

Statistical distribution of ultrasonically detected cracks in 2014 versus UT
results in 2016/2017 after one more year of reactor operation

C. Peachey. Cracks found at Doel 3. Nuclear
Engineering International, p. 10, October 2012.
N.N. (Bel-V). Flaw indications in the RPVs of
Doel 3 and Tihange 2 – Safety Evaluation Report
R-SER-13-001-0-e-0 (Internal report), 34 pp.
(January 2013).
N.N. Doel 3 and Tihange 2 reactor pressure
vessels – Final Evaluation Report. FANC (Federal
Agency Nuclear Control, Belgium), 33 pp. (May
2013).
N.N. Defects in the reactor pressure vessels of
Doel 3 and Tihange 2. The Greens / European
Free Alliance (European Parliament), 41 pp.
(March 2014).
R. Boonen & J. Peirs. Critical reflections about
the integrity of the reactor vessels of the Doel 3
and Tihange 2 nuclear power plants.
Unpublished Report, 21 pp. (September 2016).
W.F. Bogaerts. J.H. Zheng. A.S. Jovanovic &
D.D. Macdonald. Hydrogen-induced Damage in
PWR Reactor Pressure Vessels. Corrosion 2015,
Research in Progress Symposium, NACE (2015).

Organizational Learning through Disasters: A Multi-Utility Company's
Experiences in the 2012 Earthquakes in Northern Italy
Zhou, S., Battaglia, M., Frey, M. (2018). Organizational Learning through Disasters: A Multi-Utility Company's Experiences in
the 2012 Earthquakes in Northern Italy, Disaster prevention and Management. Vol. 27 Issue: 2, pp.243 - 254
https://doi.org/10.1108/DPM-11-2017-0290
Purpose – Analyzing how and what the local multi-utility AIMAG learned through the 2012 Northern Italy earthquakes, the
purpose of this paper is to “normalize” the organizational learning (OL) triggered by disasters.
Design/methodology/approach – Seven managers who experienced the earthquakes were interviewed. The collected
data are supplemented by archival materials. The analysis was conducted based on the 4I model (Crossan et al., 1999),
using the qualitative data analysis tool “NVivo”.
Findings – The earthquakes audited AIMAG’s knowledge repositories, revealing its weakness and strength. When the
earthquakes struck, individuals intuited the situations based on their previous experience, interpreting the need to respond
to the interruptions and begin recovery immediately. The collective interpretation formed the basis for joint actions, which
integrated the group learning at the organizational level. The effective cognition and behavior were instituted to the
organization, and the new knowledge was absorbed into the organization’s knowledge repositories awaiting the next audit.
[1]
[2]
[3]

[4]

[5]

Disaster Prevention and Management
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Christianson, M.K., Farkas, M.T., Sutcliffe, K.M. and Weick, K.E.
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Practical application of the SmartResilience methodology for assessing
resilience of multiple critical infrastructures
Øien, K., Jovanovic, A. (2017). Practical application of the SmartResilience methodology for assessing resilience of multiple
critical infrastructures, SRA Annual meeting 2017, Arlington, USA, 10-14 December 2017
The EU research project SmartResilience is developing a
resilience assessment methodology, which takes the
vulnerability of SCIs into account in a holistic manner. This
methodology is based on the identification of existing and
new, smart indicators of resilience. The resilience attributes
considered are based on the definition of resilience used in
the project, corresponding to the five phases of the resilience
cycle. For each of these phases, the issues that are important
for them are identified, and indicators to measure those
issues are developed. Thus, the three lowest levels in the
SmartResilience structure are phases, issues and indicators.
In addition, the overall structure consists of the area level,
e.g. a city or smart city, the critical infrastructures (CIs)
within that area, and finally the threats considered most
relevant for each of the CIs. Any type or form of indicators
are considered appropriate in the methodology, meaning that
they can be yes/no questions, numbers, percentages,
portions, or some other type. Their real values, of whatever
type, are collected and transformed to a score obtained by
interpolation between the best and worst values. The
identification, collection and storage of issues and indicators
in a database are performed in several stages throughout the
project and they are refined through an iterative process. The
collection consists of over 600 relevant issues and
corresponding indicators used to measure resilience of the
respective infrastructure.

In this paper, a practical application of the resilience
assessment methodology is demonstrated on the cases of the
smart critical infrastructures in the area of production
(refineries), transportation (airport) and smart cities. It
emphasizes the baseline resilience assessment performed
periodically for multiple critical infrastructures. However, it
also considers continuous monitoring, stress testing and
issues related to interactions and cascading effects.

Trending of overall resilience level

Safety Change Management – a new method
Gerbec, M. (2017). Safety change management - a new method for integrated management of organizational and technical
changes. Safety Science, 100 (2017), 225–234 10, doi: 10.1016/j.ssci.2016.07.006
Changes are a daily reality in the process industry and potential implications on major accident hazards must be properly
managed. Management of change is a part of safety management, however, changes are often complex and usually
involve both technical and organizational aspects. We present a new integrated method (to make a distinction, we name it
a “Safety change management”) to evaluate and manage change proposals, considering both technical and organizational
dimensions in an integrated way. This method includes the consideration of applicable management levels within the
organization and follows a business process redesign model. A change is evaluated for its impacts and interactions between
various management levels (using a set of checklists) and accordingly, planning actions are prepared for validation and
monitoring. The method was subject to testing and validation by two industrial organizations via ex-post re-assessments of
three recent changes. The proposed method was found detailed, effective, useful and transparent by the plant managers
involved.
[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

CCPS, 2013. Guidelines for managing process
safety risks during organizational change.
Center for Chemical Process Safety, New York,
NW: Wiley.
Keren N., West H. H., Mannan M. S., 2002.
Benchmarking MOC Practices in the Process
Industries. Process Safety Progress. Vol. 21, No.
2, 103 – 112.
Reniers G.L.L., 2010. A Management of change
approach for assessing and Evaluating
operational Staffing Levels (MocESL) in chemical
plants, Safety Science. 48, 885–893.
Zwetsloot Gerard I.J.M., Drupsteen L., de
Vroome Ernest M.M., 2014. Safety, reliability
and worker satisfaction during organizational
change, Journal of Loss Prevention in the
Process Industries. 27, 1-7.
Zwetsloot Gerard I.J.M., Gort J., Steijger N.,
Moonen C., 2007. Management of change:
Lessons learned from staff reductions in the
chemical process industry. Safety Science. 45,
769–789.

Graphical illustration of scoping of the management levels applied
to the potential changes. Specific changes and impacts are
identified using a set of checklists
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Safety related key performance indicators for securing long-term
business development
Gerbec, M., Kontić, B. (2017). Safety related key performance indicators for securing long-term business development: a
case study. Safety science, 2017, vol. 98, 77-88, doi: 10.1016/j.ssci.2017.06.004
An application of the Bayesian Belief Network (BBN) modelling is presented as a support in establishing process safety
related key performance indicators (KPIs) for business management purposes. A relation to the managers' trust into
results of risk analysis results is made. The case study deals with a possible spill, ignition, and explosion of methanol
during a ship tanker unloading operation at the liquid cargo terminal at the port of Koper, Slovenia. Considerations of
business impacts of such a major accident proved to be of particular relevance to the top management. Besides direct
financial costs indirect economic impacts, like longer business interruption and impact to reputation, caused stronger
concern due to their possible overall financial scope. This finding triggered a management requirement for establishing
new, direct, measurable KPIs in association with multiple organizational safety improvement measures. The BBN modelling
assisted in identifying dominant contributors to key failure events, which was the guidance for proposing the meaningful,
measurable business relevant KPIs. Benefits of such KPIs rely on regular monitoring by mid and top managers.

The final BBN model, including monitor windows for nodes probabilities and utilities, with nominal related performance
values entered for input nodes
[1]
[2]
[3]
[4]
[5]

Gerbec, M., Kontić, B., 2014. Key Performance Indicators and Bayesian Belief Network based risk model as a management tool-results from the case
study. Proceedings of ESREL 2013 Conference: Safety, Reliability and Risk Analysis: Beyond the Horizon – Steenbergen et al. (Eds).
Guldenmund, F., Hale, A., Goossens, L., Betten, J., Duijm, N.J., 2006. The development of an audit technique to assess the quality of safety barrier
management. Journal of Hazardous Materials, 130, 3, 234-241.
Hänninen, M., Valdez Banda, O.A., Kujala, P., 2014. Bayesian network model of maritime safety management. Expert Systems with Applications, 41,
17, 7837-7846.
Haugom, G.P., Friis-Hansen, P., 2011. Risk modelling of a hydrogen refuelling station using Bayesian network. International journal of hydrogen
energy, 36, 2389 – 2397.
Kjaerulff, U.B., Madsen, A.L., 2008. Bayesian Networks and Influence Diagrams – A Guide to Construction and Analysis, Springer.
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SmartResilience project
Jovanovic. A. (2017). SmartResilience projects. In Jovanovic. A., Bellini. E. (Eds.) (2017). Steinbeis Edition. ISBN 978-395663-143-6
Modern critical infrastructures are becoming increasingly smarter (e.g. the smart cities). Making the infrastructures smarter
usually means making them smarter in the normal operation and use: more adaptive, more intelligent etc. But will these smart
critical infrastructures (SCIs) behave smartly and be smartly resilient also when exposed to extreme threats, such as extreme
weather disasters or terrorist attacks? If making existing infrastructure smarter is achieved by making it more complex, would it
also make it more vulnerable? Would this affect resilience of an SCI as its ability to anticipate, prepare for, adapt and withstand,
respond to, and recover? What are the resilience indicators (RIs) which one has to look at? These are the main questions
tackled by SmartResilience project.
The project envisages answering the above question in the following steps
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

By identifying existing indicators suitable for assessing resilience of SCIs
By identifying new smart resilience indicators including those from Big Data
By developing, a new advanced resilience assessment methodology based on smart RIs and the resilience
indicators cube, including the resilience matrix
By developing the interactive SCI Dashboard tool
By applying the methodology/tools in 8 case studies, integrated under one virtual, smart-city-like, European
case study.

This approach will allow benchmarking the best-practice solutions and identifying the early warnings, improving resilience of
SCIs against new threats and cascading and ripple effects. The benefits/savings to be achieved by the project will be assessed
by the reinsurance company participant. The consortium involves seven leading end-users/industries in the area, seven leading
research organizations, supported by academia and lead by a dedicated European organization. From the external world,
leading resilience experts are included in the Critical Infrastructure Resilience Advisory Board.
SmartResilience is a 3-year project which started in May 2016. The project’s holistic approach considers an integrated view on
resilience assessment, addressing a broad variety of issues including human factors, security, geo-politics, sociology, economy,
etc., and increased vulnerability due to changing threats. This holistic approach:
•
•
•

Is focused and driven by the case studies tackling a variety of critical infrastructures
Implements integrative resilience assessment before an event/crisis and after as well as all three resilience types:
Structural, Integrative, Transformative/ Adaptive
Considers “Smart Resilience indicators” built upon:
o
Indicators accepted in the related areas, e.g. proposed by OECD, GRI, API and other organizations
o
New indicators proposed by experts in the project
o
New indicators delivered out of Big and Open Data

Combines all the above in a new, coherent Smart Resilience methodology and tools to be facilitate the resilience of
infrastructures (to identify and define the indicators and determine their values).

Resilience UV curve in SmartResilience project
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The Rise of Artificial Intelligence
Bruch, M. (2018). The Rise of Artificial Intelligence: Future outlook and Emerging Risks, London,
https://www.allianz.com/en/press/news/studies/180322_Allianz-artificial-intelligence-risk-report-2017/
The new Allianz Global Corporate & Specialty report “The Rise of Artificial Intelligence: Future Outlook and Emerging Risks”
identifies benefits and risks around the implementation of Artificial Intelligence (AI) for the society and the industry. AI
comes with potential benefits and risks in many areas: economic, political, mobility, healthcare, defense and the
environment. For businesses, the widespread implementation of AI applications brings many advantages such as increased
efficiencies, fewer repetitive tasks and better customer experiences. However, vulnerability to malicious cyber-attacks or
technical failure will increase, as will the potential for larger-scale disruptions and extraordinary financial losses as societies
and economies become increasingly interconnected. Companies will also face new liability scenarios as responsibility for
decision-making shifts from human to machine and manufacturer. Active risk management strategies will be needed to
maximize the net benefits of a full introduction of advanced AI applications into society. To mitigate risks AGCS focuses
especially on five areas of AI risks: software accessibility, safety, accountability, liability and ethics.

Al is already increasingly evident in industries such as smart manufacturing
Photo: IStock
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Use of Safety-related indicators in resilience assessment of Smart
Critical Infrastructure (SCIs)
Jovanovic, A., Quintero, F., Choudhary, A. (2017). Use of Safety-related indicators in resilience assessment of Smart Critical
Infrastructure (SCIs). ESREL 2017 - European Safety and Reliability Conference, June 18-22, 2017, Portoroz, Slovenia
This paper tackles the issue of proactively using safety-related indicators in resilience assessment of critical infrastructures in
the European project SmartResilience. The project addresses the assessment of resilience by means of resilience indicators. The
paper describes a new, advanced, resilience assessment methodology, which takes into account the vulnerability and early risk
warnings of Smart Critical Infrastructures. The methodology is based on the identification of existing and new smart resilient
indicators, providing the possibility to assess and monitor the resilience over the phases of the resilience cycle (“Understand
Risk”, “Anticipate/prepare”, “Absorb/Withstand”, “Respond/recover, and “Adapt/learn”). The results presented in the paper
suggest that the safety-related indicators are of particular importance for the phases “Understand Risk” and
“Anticipate/prepare”. The indicators from the sources usual in the area of safety are adapted to the needs of resilience
assessment and inserted into the SmartResilience database of indicators.
An example of the use of safety indicators in SmartResilience
Source

Safety indicator

Resilience indicator

Details of the indicator

Phase

CCPS

Number of
incidents with
risk
analysis/assess
ment as a root
cause of the
incident

Number of Incidents
with risk assessment
as a route cause

Are there incidents with risk assessment as a root
caused recorded?

Understand
risk

Percentage of
sites that
conducted a
drill with local
emergency
responders
during the year

Number drills
conducted with local
emergency
responders

Number of
errors during
simulation
training

Percentage of errors
due to deficiency in
simulation training?

CCPS

CCPS

What is the percentage of events with risk
assessment as a root cause?
High: less than equal to 39% of the events
Medium: between 40-69% of the events
Low: between 70- 100% of the events
No record
Are the regular drills conducted with local
emergency responders?
How often the regular drills are conducted to
evaluate and reinforce the emergency plan?

Anticipate/
Prepare

High: once/ month
Medium: once/ 6 months
Low: once/ 1 year
Never
Are the errors due to deficiency in training
recorded?

Anticipate/
Prepare

What are the percentage of errors recording in
simulator?
High: less than 5%
Medium: between 5-10%
Low: more than 20%
No record
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User needs for resilience indicators in interconnected critical
infrastructures
Antonsen, S., Bodsberg, L., Kringen, J. (2017). User needs for resilience indicators in interconnected critical infrastructures,
Proceedings of ESREL 2017 conference, Portoroz, Slovenia, 18-22 June 2017. Safety and Reliability – Theory and
Applications – epin & Briš (Eds) © 2017 Taylor & Francis Group, London, ISBN 978-1-138-62937-0
This paper describes the results of an assessment of user needs in interconnected critical infrastructures. The emphasis is on
the needs of governmental agencies responsible for overseeing the risk management practices of enterprises dealing with major
accident potential. The case is the Norwegian Directorate for Civil Protection (DSB) and their role in creating oversight and
coordination between different stakeholders in areas where several industrial enterprises are located in highly concentrated
areas. The risks in such areas includes the potential for domino effects within the area, as well as potentially serious
consequences for other critical infrastructures and societal functions. The overall risk may thus be greater than the risks of each
individual enterprise. Several industrial actors, different societal sectors and different regulators will be involved in a complex
process of governing the individual and accumulated risks. Indicators for both risk and resilience within such an area will
therefore require collaboration and exchange of information between several organizations. The main user needs identified are
the following: 1. More continuous follow-up of risks. Currently, the main source of information about risk comes from the direct
supervision of companies and areas. However, supervisory authorities can only perform a limited number of direct supervisions
per year. A set of risk indicators allowing for more continuous monitoring of risks would enable regulators and supervisory
authorities to have broader and more updated information about risk. 2. Risk informed selection of topics of supervision. Better
indicators would allow for a more informed selection of supervisory activities, thereby ensuring that the emphasis is placed on
the most important topics. 3. Risk-based selection of objects for supervision. In order to make the most of the available
resources, the supervisory activity should be focused on the companies or areas where the risk is the highest. Indicators
providing supervisory authorities with an improved understanding of risk would be an important improvement in this respect.

Illustration of the KIKS ("critical infrastructure and critical social functions") approach.
Adapted from DSB (2012).
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Address/Contact person

Via della Chiesa Campocroce 4
31021 Mogliano Veneto, Italy
www.to-be.it
Mr. Leo Breedveld, breedveld@to-be.it

Address/Contact person

Königinstraße 28
80802 Munich, Germany
https://azt.allianz.de
Mr. Michael Bruch, michael.bruch@allianz.com

Profile

2B Srl, in short 2B, is an environmental consultancy specialised in Life
Cycle Assessment (LCA) offering a range of related services like ecodesign,
ecolabel, industrial ecology and environmental communication. Our
philosophy consists in sharing our know-how and a personalised service,
providing optimal decision support in relation to sustainable development.

Profile

As an independent and impartial institute, Allianz Risk Consulting GmbH
works with clients inside and outside Allianz on damage research, loss
assessment and loss prevention. Our services help plant operators and
manufacturers to make risk and losses manageable.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Key Business/Risk Area

Risk Areas:
 Life Cycle Analysis

We joined EU-VRi in order to add the concept of Life Cycle Assessment
(LCA) to the topic of Risk Management and to contribute to the
implementation of LCA in Risk Management, like we did in the IntegRisk
project with for instance the CCS case study. In the light of European
research programmes like FP7, Horizon 2020, 2B is a suitable partner to
take care of the LCA, LCC and sustainability assessment of the proposed
new technology or product.

 Life Cycle Analysis

Main Products/Services

Plant and operating safety
Technical safety should not be left to the quality audit phase. It has to be
involved at every stage – design, production, assembly and operation.
Damage analysis and loss prevention
Damage analysis and loss prevention are two of our key areas of work. We
know from experience that risk management requires forward thinking, and
damage analysis supports this by providing valuable knowledge.
Technical support and consulting
New technical issues and unknown damage causes can crop up in plants
and machinery. Because we have experts in a wide variety of specialist
areas, we are able to take a direct and individual approach to all technical
problems.
Risk Consulting
We take a proactive approach to risk management by identifying, analyzing
and evaluating possible risks and helping companies determine the costs of
countermeasures.

Why we joined EU-VRi?

Emerging risks are very difficult to quantify but have a large loss potential
for our clients and Allianz as an insurer. That is why a core function of
Allianz Risk Consulting is to work closely with internal and external clients
and partners to monitor and assess these risks and their developments in
order to be able to react quickly and appropriately with adequate risk
mitigation measures.
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 Security

 INCOM - Industrial Production Processes for Nanoreinforced Composite

Why we joined EU-VRi?

 Occupational Risks

 Materials/Nanotechnology
 ICT

 iNTeg-Risk - Early Recognition, Monitoring and Integrated
Management of Emerging, New Technology related Risks,
www.integrisk.eu-vri.eu

 LiCEA - Life Cycle based Energy Audits, www.licea.eu

 Environmental Risks

 Infrastructure & Construction
 Industrial Technologies

 PlasmaNice - Atmospheric Plasmas for the Nanoscale Industrial
Surface Processing, www.hlab.ee.tut.fi/plasmanice

 IP4Plasma - Industrial innovations based on EU intellectual property
assets in the field of atmospheric plasma technology

 Industrial Risk

 Environment

2018

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

Risk Areas:

 Energy

© EU-VRi

Main Products/Services

2B is the Italian reseller of the LCA software SimaPro, and is part of a
worldwide LCA network of more than 20 partners. 2B has experience in
various sectors, like energy, waste, packaging, agriculture and food,
chemistry, water management, paper and pulp, furniture and buildings. 2B
is active both in Italy and abroad and works with companies in many
industrial sectors, public administration and more than 25 Italian
universities. Our services comprise:
 Life Cycle Assessment
 Life Cycle Costing
 Social Life Cycle Assessment
 Life Cycle Sustainability Assessment
 Carbon footprinting
 Water footprinting
 Environmental communication
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Bay Zoltán Nonprofit Ltd. for Applied Research
(BZN)

BAM Bundesanstalt für Materialforschung und
-prüfung
Address/Contact person

Unter den Eichen 87, 12205 Berlin, Germany
www.bam.de/en/index.htm
Dr. Andreas Rogge, andreas.rogge@bam.de

Address/Contact person

Kondorfa u. 1, 1116 Budapest, Hungary
www.bayzoltan.hu
Dr. Gyöngyvér B. Lenkey, gyongyver.lenkey@bayzoltan.hu

Profile

Bundesanstalt für Materialforschung und -prüfung (BAM) is a senior
scientific and technical Federal Institute with responsibility to the Federal
Ministry of Economics and Energy (BMWi). Our mission is Safety in
Technology and Chemistry. In pursuing our mission, we ensure ongoing
safety in technology and chemistry through research and development
(60%), testing, analysis, approval and certification (15%), and
consultation, information and advice (25%). The five focus areas of activity
are 1) Energy, 2) Infrastructure, 3) Environment, 4) Materials, and 5)
Analytical Sciences. BAM handles a broad spectrum of assignments in a
modern infrastructure.

Profile

BAY ZOLTAN Nonprofit Ltd. for Applied Research is Hungary’s leading public
institution for research, development and technology transfer. Our mission at
BAY ZOLTAN Nonprofit Ltd. is to support and foster the development,
competitiveness and efficiency of Hungarian companies through innovation
and technology transfer. To perform our mission we implement national and
international R&D&I projects through our cooperating network of research
institutes. We provide complex scientific and technological solutions for our
domestic and international clients, helping them to implement state of the art
technology.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Risk Areas:
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Why we joined EU-VRi?

 Industrial Risk

 Energy

 Risk Governance

 Environment

 Environmental Risks

 Environment

 Industrial Risk

 Health

 Health Risks

 Infrastructure & Construction

 Environmental Risks

 Infrastructure & Construction

 Materials/Nanotechnology

 Life Cycle Analysis

 Materials/Nanotechnology

 Asset Integrity Risks (RBI
etc.)

 Transport

 Standards and Regulations

 Transport

 Life Cycle Analysis

 Food

 Food

 Industrial Technologies

 Industrial Technologies

 Security

 ICT

 Other: Analytical Sciences
Main Products/Services

Risk Areas:

 Energy

 SAF€RA - Coordination of European Research on Industrial Safety
towards Smart and Sustainable Growth, www.safera.industrialsafetytp.org
 NanoMag - Nanometrology Standardization Methods for Magnetic
Nanoparticles, www.acreo.se/projects/nanomag-nanometrologystandardization-methods-for-magnetic-nanoparticles
 HOMER - Homemade explosives (HMEs) and recipes characterization,
www.homer-project.eu
 Hercules-2 - Fuel flexible, near zero emissions, adaptive performance
marine engine, www.hercules-2.com
 CONSENS - Integrated Control and Sensing for Sustainable Operation
of Flexible Intensified Processes, www.consens-spire.eu
 BEST PATHS - Beyond state-of-the-art technologies for re-powering ac
corridors & multi-terminal hvdc systems, www.bestpaths-project.eu








Mechatronics
Logistics
Environmental protection
Energetics
Biotechnology
Industrial safety, structural
integrity
 Engineering services
supporting industrial and
production processes

2018

Main Products/Services









Key Projects
(running or just finished)

 iNTeg-Risk – Early Recognition, Monitoring and Integrated Management
of Emerging, New Technology related Risks, www.integrisk.eu-vri.eu
 ENVIMPACT – Increasing the impact of Central-Eastern European
environment research results through more effective dissemination and
exploitation, www.envimpact.eu/home.cfm
 InnoverEast – Building a more effective pathway leading from research
to innovation through cooperation between the European Union and
Eastern Partnership countries in the field of energy efficiency
www.innovereast.eu/index.php
 KIC InnoEnergy Accelerator HUB – www.bayzoltan.hu/kic-innoenergyaccelerator-hub
 EIT RawMaterials – www.eitrawmaterials.eu
 SmartResilience – Smart Resilience Indicators for Smart Critical
Infrastructures, H-2020 project

We conduct research, test and provide expert advice in the fields of
technology and chemistry, assessing and limiting risk leading to safe
operations, and scientifically based regulations and standards.

BAM is a globally renowned institution for research in the field of safety in
technology and chemistry. We collaborate with partners in Europe and
beyond with the aim to maintain industrial safety and safety regulation on
an equally high level. Particular attention is attributed to emerging
technologies and new materials. Collaboration in EU-VRi is devoted to
jointly approach common challenges and accomplish impact.
Why we joined EU-VRi?

Info-communication technologies
Biotechnology
Environmental technologies
Materials- and nanotechnology
Industrial laser technology
Production and logistic systems
Mechanical, structural, physical
characterisation of materials,
analytical chemistry and
instrumental analysis
 Product and technology design and
reliability

 Standards and Regulations

Bay Zoltán Nonprofit Ltd. was a Founding Member

CBRNE Ltd focuses on human behaviour, human factors, risk management
and ethical issues as these have an overarching influence on so much of
what we do. The application of human factors is based on scientific
information concerning humans to the design of objects, systems and the
environment for human use. Good ethical behaviour and risk management
encourages productivity, stakeholder relationships, corporate social
responsibility and shareholder value. Since 2015 CBRNE Ltd now has reach
back to DroneOps Ltd regarding R&D for drones

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:







Main Products/Services

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

Why we joined EU-VRi?

Environment
Infrastructure & Construction
Social science & humanities
Industrial Technologies
Security
Other: Unmanned Aviation
Vehicles

Czerniakowska 16, 00-701 Warsaw, Poland
www.ciop.pl
Ms. Katarzyna Buszkiewicz-Seferyńska, kabus@ciop.pl

Profile

CIOP-PIB is a legally and organizationally independent state research
institution. The institute conducts scientific research aimed at new
technological and organizational solutions, which are useful in the design of
working conditions that conform to occupational safety and ergonomics
requirements as well as determining scientific foundations for the
development of socio-economic policies in occupational safety and health.
CIOP-PIB’s main activities include, i.e. research and development in OSH,
determination of exposure limits; standardization, testing and certification,
education and training, promotion and dissemination of OSH. CIOP-PIB is
the notified body to conduct conformity assessment in the area of EU
directives: PPE (89/686/EEC), noise (2000/14/EC) and machinery
(2006/42/EC).

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Risk Areas:







Risk Governance
Industrial Risk
Environmental Risks
Social/Societal Risks
Standards and Regulations
Other: Drones

Our Work domain includes:
 Human Behaviour, Human Factors (analysing, tasking, optimising,
improving)
 Ethical Research Protocols, Ethics guidelines, Cultural Guidelines
 Aide Memoire/Best Practice Brochures
 Legal and Governance Issues
 Resilience/Vulnerability Assessment (Matrices)
 Validation/Demonstration Exercises
 Ergonomic impact of tools
 UAVs/Drones
CBRNE Ltd provides competence in human behaviour, human factors and
ethical procedures.
 PRACTICE - Preparedness and Resilience Against CBRN Terrorism
using Integrated Concepts and Equipment, www.practice-fp7security.eu
 D-BOX - Comprehensive toolbox for humanitarian clearing of large civil
areas from anti-personal landmines and cluster munitions, https://dboxproject.eu
 SUBCOP - Less than Lethal Handling of person-borne improvised
explosive device, RESTRICTED
 CAMINO - Developing a Cyber crime and cyber terrorism agenda,
www.fp7-camino.eu
 EDEN - CBRNE Demo Phase II, www.eden-security-fp7.eu
 IMCOSEC - Integrated approach to IMprove the supply chain for
COntainer transport and integrated SECurity simultaneously,
http://cordis.europa.eu/result/rcn/55741_en.html
CBRNE Ltd values the importance of networking as it has built its business
through a reputation of providing excellence in the field of research and
development within the European Security Sector. However its capabilities
are easily transferred to other sectors in which EU-VRi members are active
hence the broad selection of areas indicated in this organisation profile.

Risk Areas:

 Health

 Industrial Risk

 Materials/Nanotechnology

 Occupational Risks

 Social science & humanities

 Health Risks

 Industrial Technologies
 Security
Main Products/Services

 Research in the field of OSH and ergonomics (vibroacoustic hazards,
chemical and aerosol hazards, safety engineering, personal protective
equipment, bioelectromagnetism, safety and health management
systems)
 Laboratory testing of PPE, machinery and other products
 Certification of products, management systems and personnel
competencies
 Consultancy for enterprises in the field of OSH
 Training and promotion of OSH related solutions

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

 J-AGE - Coordination Action for the early implementation of the Joint
Programming Initiative (JPI) 'More Years – Better Lives – the
Challenges and Opportunities of Demographic Change, www.jpdemographic.eu/about/j-age-1
 i-Protect - Intelligent PPE system for personnel in high risk and
complex environments, www.i-protect.pl
 SAF€RA - Coordination of European Research on Industrial Safety towards
Smart and Sustainable Growth, www.safera.industrialsafety-tp.org
 Nanodevice - Novel Concepts, Methods, and Technologies for the
Production of Portable, Easy-to-Use Devices for the Measurement and
Analysis of Airborne Engineered Nanoparticles in Workplace Air,
www.nano-device.eu
 AIMs – Advanced Interactive Materials by Design,
http://cordis.europa.eu/result/report/rcn/47855_en.html
 NANOSH - Inflammatory and genotoxic effects of engineered
nanomaterials, www.ttl.fi/partner/nanosh/sivut/default.aspx

Why we joined EU-VRi?

CIOP-PIB is an honorary member of EU-VRi through its involvement of the
activities of the European Technology Platform on Industrial Safety.
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Profile

Address/Contact person

2018

Romden, Ashford, TN27 8RA, United Kingdom, www.cbrneltd.com
Mr. Dominic Kelly, dominic.kelly@cbrneltd.com

© EU-VRi

Address/Contact person

Annual Report 2017

Centralny Instytut Ochrony Pracy –
Państwowy Instytut Badawczy (CIOP-PIB)

CBRNE Ltd

Annual Report 2017

Ekodenge Çevresel Ekonomik Sosyal Araştirma
Danişmanlik Mühendislik Proje İnşaat Ticaret
Ve Mümessillik Limited Şirketi
(Ekodenge Engineering & Consultancy Ltd.)

DIN e. V.
Address

Profile

Am DIN-Platz, Burggrafenstr. 6
10787 Berlin, Germany
www.din.de, www.ebn.din.de
Mr. Hermann Behrens, hermann.behrens@din.de
The remit of the registered non-profit association DIN German Institute for
Standardization is to encourage, organize, steer and moderate standardization and specification activities in systematic and transparent procedures
for the benefit of society as a whole, while safeguarding the public interest.
The results of DIN's work serve to advance innovation, safety and communication among industry, research organizations, the public sector and
society as a whole, and to support quality assurance, rationalization,
occupational health and safety, and environmental and consumer protection. By agreement with the German Federal Government, DIN is the
acknowledged national standards body that represents German interests in
European and international standards organizations.
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Many new technical systems are developed with such rapidity that standardization in its traditional form cannot adequately keep pace. Characteristic for many innovative technologies, however, is that the resulting
systems are so complex that without some form of normative structuring
they will not function. Such complex systems are further characterized by
their development proceeding in iterative stages that do not initially produce a stable "state of the art", which it has been the traditional task for
standards to document. For this reason, DIN has introduced various simplified standardization procedures with which to create normative documents
faster and hence in step with rapidly developing technologies. This involves
a proactive approach to questions of standardization very early on in the
overall process, which can then benefit from the timely formulation of
recommendations on structural aspects of the developing product/system.
The aim, then, is to define and agree on specifications at the R&D phase
that can serve as jump-off points for further phases in the development
process. The normative instruments designed to facilitate this are referred
to by DIN collectively as R&D phase standardization.
Key Business/Risk Area

Address/Contact person

Hacettepe Üniversitesi Teknokenti, 1. Arge Binası, No:18, Beytepe
06800 Ankara, Turkey, www.ekodenge.com
Mr. Emre Yöntem, emre.yontem@ekodenge.com

Profile

Ekodenge has long technical and managerial experience in the field of environment, engineering, architecture and IT, including World Bank and EU funded
projects with a successful history of projects completed. Ekodenge has a proven
project experience in the fields of environmental management specialized on
municipal and industrial waste management, industrial risk assessment, ecoindustrial parks, life cycle assessment, integrated product policy and also on
institutional strengthening, capacity building. Ekodenge has extensive experience as project coordinator and partner in projects funded by various international schemes such as EU LIFE, EIP CIP Eco-Innovation Projects, FP7, UNDP
and WB.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Main Products/Services

Key Business:
 Development of Standards

Main Products/Services

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

Main Product:
 Standards
Services:
 Standardization services

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

© EU-VRi

 DRIVER - Driving Innovation in Crisis Management for European
Resilience, www.driver-project.eu
 MoDeNa - Modelling of morphology Development of Micro- and Nano
Structures
 HECTOS - Harmonized Evaluation, Certification and Testing of Security
Products
Why we joined EU-VRi?

Why we joined EU-VRi?

2018

At DIN we’re seeking to help individual consortia to create, publish and
establish international community standards. Standards support interconnectivity of experimental platforms and allow repeatability and reproducibility of scientific research. Worldwide.

Risk Areas:

 Energy

 Risk Governance

 Environment

 Industrial Risk

 Infrastructure & Construction

 Environmental Risks

 Materials/Nanotechnology

 Occupational Risks

 Food

 Life Cycle Analysis

 Industrial Technologies

 Standards and Regulations

 ICT

 Material Flow Analysis

The working field of Ekodenge has extended with the contribution of the
interdisciplinary experts, allowing to serve in fields such as:
 environmental consultancy and engineering
 information technologies,
 clean technologies and life cycle evaluation for the industry
 energy simulations and feasibility
 Sustainability consultancy for buildings and cities
 Environment friendly solutions and sustainability is the focus in every
project developed.
Ekodenge provides consultancy services to government entities, public
sector institutions, Municipalities, international organizations, NGO's and
industry sector. Moreover, Ekodenge acts as an information centre for environmental, architectural and industrial research results and development
 EPESUS - Eco-Industrial Park Environmental Support System,
www.epesus.net
 NOSHAN - Sustainable Production of Functional and Safe Feed from
Food Waste, www.noshan.eu
 POAP - Production of Organic Acids for Polyester Synthesis, www.eraib.net/poap
 SEVESO Project - Technical Assistance on Increasing the
Implementation Capacity of the Seveso II Directive,
www.europeaidturkey.risk-technologies.com
By joining EU-VRi, Ekodenge will be pleased to develop and enhance its
cooperation network and potential integrating its all resources concerning
environmental and industrial studies and integrated risk management at
European level.

Business Areas:

Rue du Trône 98, 1050 Brussels, Belgium, www.kmm-vin.eu
Prof. Michal Basista, Michal.Basista@kmm-vin.eu

Profile

KMM-VIN AISBL has been founded under the auspices of the European
Commission as a single legal entity with a supranational character to offer
integrated basic and applied research, educational and innovation activities in
the field of knowledge-based structural and multifunctional materials.
The KMM-VIN is an international, non-profit association (AISBL) head-quartered in Brussels and incorporated under Belgian law. It is currently composed
of 70+ members from 14 European States (universities, research institutes,
large industry, SMEs, individual persons). The aim of KMM-VIN is to foster the
creation of a powerful platform for research and development and industrial
application of advanced materials.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:
 Energy
 Health

Risk Areas:

 Energy

 Risk Governance

 Social science & humanities

 Industrial Risk

 Materials/Nanotechnology
 Industrial Technologies
Main Products/Services

Processing, characterization and modelling of advanced materials designed
for enhanced performance in demanding loading and environmental conditions like thermo-mechanical and impact loading, high strain rates and
temperature regimes, aggressive chemical environment, and combinations
thereof. Such regimes are typical of applications in aerospace and surface
transport, energy, biomedicine and electronics.
These materials include inter alia advanced ceramics, metal-ceramic
composites, functionally graded materials, intermetallics, shape memory
alloys, coatings, high temperature steels and biomaterials.

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

 MATCH - The Alliance of Materials way to the creation of Materials Common
House, www.match-a4m.eu/
Other projects with two or more KMM-VIN partners in the consortia:
 MARS-EV (FP7) - “Materials for Ageing Resistant Li-ion High Energy Storage
for the Electric Vehicle”; www.mars-ev.eu
 INTEGRAL (H2020, IA) - “Initiative to bring the 2nd generation of
thermoelectric generators into industrial reality”; www.integral-h2020.eu
 BIONECA COST Action: "Biomaterials and advanced physical techniques for
regenerative cardiology and neurology"; https://bioneca.eu/
 MOZART (H2020) - “Mesoporous matrices for localized pH-triggered release
of therapeutic ions and drugs"; www.mozartproject.eu
 NICRRE (MERA-Net) - “Innovative Ni-Cr-Re coatings with enhanced
corrosion and erosion resistance for high temperature applications in power
generation industry”

Why we joined EU-VRi?

To get the current information about the research results and developments; to facilitate mobility of researchers between institutes within the
Virtual Institute and industry; to participate in consortia to address the
R&D needs and support research collaboration; to integrate the available
human and other resources concerning risk assessment and management
related to the advanced material technologies; to get better chances for EU
funded projects through including the partners with risk-related expertise;
To provide better opportunities for the group members to affect EU policy.

 Social/Societal Risks
 Asset Integrity Risks (RBI etc.)
Main Products/Services

The PERformance and Industrial risKs prevention of powEr plants using
simulation and Studies Department of EDF’s R&D Branch provides with
methods, tools and expertise on risks mainly for energy power plants.

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

 iNTeg-Risk - Early Recognition, Monitoring and Integrated
Management of Emerging, New Technology related Risks,
www.integrisk.eu-vri.eu
 SafeLife-X - Safe Life Extension management of aged infrastructures
networks and industrial plants, www.safelife.eu-vri.eu
 FORTRESS - FOResight Tools for REsponding to caScading effects in a
crisis, www.rortress-project.eu

Why we joined EU-VRi?

We joined the network when EU-VRi took the leadership to build the iNTegRisk proposal as a project issued from the ideas and priorities defined by
the European Technical Platform for Industrial Safety.
As we expressed it in the MoU ensuring the sustainability of iNTeg-Risk
project results, our need is to coordinate the partners in order to initiate
new projects (PPPs, projects, CAs…) at the European level.

 Risk Assessment and
Management related to the
business area

 Transport

 Environmental Risks
 Occupational Risks

Risk Areas:
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Key Business/Risk Area

EDF, Electricité de France, is represented through its Research and
Development Branch and more particularly its PERformance and Industrial
risKs prevention of powEr plants using simulation and Studies Department.
As EDF has to manage its industrial risks, knowledge is developed on
environmental risk anticipation, technical risks reduction related to
compo¬nents of its complex systems. Risks are considered over the whole
indus¬trial system, and include risks driven by human and organizational
factors and cybersecurity as well. Reduction and mitigation barriers are
defined and decision making is imple-mented in order to decide to install
them. Beyond improved risk analysis methods developed to ensure nuclear
power plants performance, new methods are developed to integrate other
types of risks (technical, cyberphysical but also human and organizational
aspects) and uncertainties evaluation are done.

Address/Contact person

2018

Profile

22-30, Avenue de Wagram
75008 Paris, France
www.edf.fr
Mrs. Carole Duval, carole.duval@edf.fr

© EU-VRi

Address/Contact person

Annual Report 2017

European Virtual Institute on Knowledgebased Multifunctional Materials AISBL
(KMM-VIN AISBL)

Electricité de France (EDF)

Annual Report 2017

Fraunhofer-Institute of Optronics, System
Technologies and Image Exploitation
(Fraunhofer IOSB)
Address/Contact person

Fraunhoferstr. 1, 76131 Karlsruhe, Germany, www.iosb.fraunhofer.de
Dr. Thomas Usländer, thomas.uslaender@iosb.fraunhofer.de

Profile

The Fraunhofer IOSB has 440 permanent employees and annual
operational costs of about 43 million € (2015). IOSB develops innovative
concepts and application solutions in information technology following the
principle of “security by design”. IOSB provides dependable and secure
solutions of advanced control and information management, monitoring
and diagnosis systems mainly for industrial partners including SMEs as well
as for public bodies such as environmental agencies. IOSB has over 25
years of experience in the life-cycle engineering of complex distributed
control and information management systems (e.g. Industrial Internet of
Things and Services, Industry 4.0) using modern model and knowledge
based methods. Advanced information fusion techniques are used in
environmental monitoring and risk management applications.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:
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Main Products/Services

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

© EU-VRi

Why we joined EU-VRi?

Energy
Environment
Health and Food Chain
Industrial Technologies
Industrial Internet of Things
Security
Space

INERIS DEVELOPPEMENT SAS
(INEDEV)
Address/Contact person

Avenue du Parc Alata - BP 2
60550 Verneuil-en-Halatte, France
www.ineris-developpement.eu
Mr. Olivier Salvi, olivier.salvi@ineris-developpement.com

Profile

INERIS DEVELOPPEMENT SAS is a private company hold by INERIS, the
French Institute for Industrial Environmental and Risks (Institut National de
l’Environnement Industriel et des Risques) which is the only shareholder.
INERIS DEVELOPPEMENT has been created in June 2013 with the objective
to develop the international activities of the shareholder in the field of
industrial risks prevention and environment protection. With that purpose,
INERIS DEVELOPPEMENT works in close cooperation with INERIS experts.
Regarding the scientific activities INERIS DEVELOPPEMENT supports INERIS
and other research partner by mobilizing its network which is based on the
participation in the European Technology Platform on Industrial Safety
(ETPIS) and in the European Virtual Institute for Integrated Risk
Management (EU-VRi). INERIS DEVELOPPEMENT is a full member of EU-VRi
and a SME according to the European Commission criteria.
INERIS DEVELOPPMENT has created in 2014 a subsidiary company in
Algeria. This company CINDYRIS SARL is offering services in industrial
safety and environment protection in Algeria, both of the industry and the
public authorities.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Risk Areas:







Industrial Risk
Environmental Risks
Health Risks
Standards and Regulations
Systemic risks
Other: Cyber Security Risks

ProVis - Production Control System
WebGenesis - Knowledge and Information Management Framework
SERVUS – Method and tool for service-oriented analysis and design
open geospatial service-oriented architectures (cf. ISO 19119:2016)
SensorThingsAPI – open source implementation of the OGC standard
Fusion4Decision – service pattern for data acquisition, data processing up
to decision support based upon open geospatial service standards (OGC)
Semantic Registry – sensor registry with semantic query interface and
stream data processing
Industry 4.0 consulting, architecture and component engineering
 symbIoTe - symbiosis of smart objects across IoT environments,
https://www.symbiote-h2020.eu
 SkillPro - Skill-based Propagation of "Plug&Produce"-Devices in
Reconfigurable Production Systems by AML, www.skillpro-project.eu
 Safewater - Develop an affordable global generic solution for the
detection and management of drinking water crises resulting from
CBRN contamination,
http://cordis.europa.eu/projects/rcn/110459_en.html
 WaterFrame - Analysis and design of water information systems,
www.iosb.fraunhofer.de/servlet/is/21201
 PRECYSE - Prevention, protection and REaction to CYber attackS to
critical infrastructurEs, http://precyse.eu

2018

Fraunhofer IOSB joined EU-VRi in 2011 as it comprises an excellent interdisciplinary cooperation network on risk management. The possibility to
discuss risk management problems with industry, academia and public
agencies from all over Europe and to propose and carry out joint research
and development projects is a great opportunity and possibly the only
chance to make significant steps forward in risk management.

Risk Areas:

 Energy

 Risk Governance

 Environment

 Industrial Risk

 Infrastructure & Construction

 Environmental Risks

 Materials/Nanotechnology

 Social/Societal Risks

 Transport

 Health Risks

 Industrial Technologies

 Standards and Regulations

 Security
Main Products/Services

 Support in the creation of new business at international level in the
field of industrial risks prevention and environment protection
 Studies and strategic advice in the field of industrial risks prevention
and environment protection
 Networking and positioning of new business related to safety and risk
management in an international context

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

 SafeBiogas - Contribution to the development of a guide for biogas
safety and regulation
 High risk chemical facilities and risk mitigation in the African Atlantic
Façade (AAF) Region, CBRN Centers of Excellence, www.cbrncoe41.eu
 Management of hazardous chemical and biological waste in the African
Atlantic Façade region and Tunisia, www.cbrncoe35.eu

Why we joined EU-VRi?

 Access to a very dynamic, large and structured network in the field of
integrated risk management being at the same time a think tank and
an operational organization to develop projects and business
 Opportunity to find business partners in the field of industrial risk
prevention and environment protection
 Find synergies between research and business

Created in 1990, INERIS is a public research body of an industrial and
commercial character, under the supervision of the French Ministry of
Environment and Sustainable Development, with a staff of 650 persons of
whom 75% are professional engineers and scientists. INERIS’s mission is to
assess and prevent accidental and chronic risks to people and the
environ¬ment originating from industrial activities, chemical substances
and under¬ground works. INERIS engages in two main sorts of research
and studies:
 Characterization and understanding of the phenomena that underlie the
risks affecting the safety or property, people, health and the
environment as a result of economic activities.
 Improvement of the identification and evaluation of such risks in order
to enable decision-makers in the public and private sectors to adopt the
most appropriate measures to improve environmental safety.
Using the findings of this research works, INERIS offers advice and highlevel technical expertise to public administrations, industry and regional
authorities and develops an active policy for disseminating information to
a wide public. Technical consultation is also provided to support Public
Authorities in their regulatory and standardization activity.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:









Energy
Environment
Health
Nanotechnology / Materials
Industrial Technologies
Infrastructure & Construction
Transport
Security

Profile

IRGC is a non-profit and independent organisation whose purpose is to help
improve the understanding and governance of systemic risks that have
impacts on human health and safety, on the environment, on the economy
and on society at large.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:
 Risk Governance

Main Products/Services

 Concepts for risk governance
 Application to risk issues in emerging, ignored or neglected fields

Key Projects
(running or just finished)










Risk Areas:








Industrial Risk
Environmental Risks
Social/Societal Risks
Health Risks
Socio-Economic Analysis
Standards and Regulations
Risk Governance

Main Products/Services

 Support in the creation of new business at international level in the
field of industrial risks prevention and environment protection
 Studies and strategic advice in the field of industrial risks prevention
and environment protection

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

 CASCEFF - Modelling of dependencies and cascading effects for
emergency management in crisis situations,
www.casceff.eu/en/about/Sidor/default.aspx
 CHEOPS (H2020) - Achieving low cost, highly efficiency perovskite
solar panel, www.cheops-project.eu
 HELIX - The Human Early-Life Exposome - Novel tools for integrating
early-life environmental exposures and child health across Europe,
www.projecthelix.eu
 NanoReg2 - Coupling Safe By Design to regulatory processes in Nanotechnologies field, www.nanoreg2.eu
 EuroMix - A tiered strategy for risk assessment of mixtures of multiple
chemicals, www.euromixproject.eu

Why we joined EU-VRi?

CP 99
1015 Lausanne, Switzerland
www.irgc.org
Mrs. Marie-Valentine Florin, marie.florin@irgc.org

To partner with scientific and business organisations through collaborative
projects in the field of environmental safety

Why we joined EU-VRi?

IRGC
IRGC
IRGC
IRGC
IRGC
IRGC
IRGC
IRGC

Risk Governance Framework
Risk Governance Deficits
Contributing Factors to Risk Emergence
Guidelines for Emerging Risk Governance
Guidelines for Unconventional Gas Development
Cybersecurity Risk Governance
Resource Guide on Resilience
Risk Governance Guidelines for Precision Medicine
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Profile

Address/Contact person

To partner with scientific and business organisations active in the field of
risk governance, and engage on implementation projects

2018

Avenue du Parc Alata - BP 2, 60550 Verneuil-en-Halatte, France
www.ineris.fr
Mr. Raymond Cointe, raymond.cointe@ineris.fr

© EU-VRi

Address/Contact person

International Risk Governance Council
(IRGC)

Annual Report 2017

Institut National de l’Environnement
Industriel et des Risques (INERIS)

Annual Report 2017

Instituto de Soldadura e Qualidade
(ISQ)

Jozef Stefan Institute (JSI)

Address

Av. Professor Doutor Cavaco Silva, nº 33, Taguspark-Oeiras
2740-120 Porto Salvo, Portugal
www.isq-group.com
Ms. Margarida Pinto, mmpinto@isq.pt

Address/Contact person

Jamova 39
1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
www.ijs.si
Dr. Marko Gerbec, marko.gerbec@ijs.si

Profile

Founded in 1965, ISQ is a private and independent company providing inspection, testing, training and technical consultancy. We support our customers in
performance improvement and risk reduction, offering high quality and innovative services and solutions, helping their infrastructures, equipment, processes and products to meet the standards and regulations for quality, security, environment and social responsibility. Our growth strategy is based on an
increasingly important and sustained presence in the world thanks to our offices, delegations and associated companies in more than 15 countries.

Profile

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

The Jožef Stefan Institute is the leading Slovenian scientific research
institute, covering a broad spectrum of basic and applied research. The
staff of more than 930 specializes in natural sciences, life sciences and
engineering.
The subjects concern production and control technologies, communication
and computer technologies, knowledge technologies, biotechnologies, new
materials, environmental technologies, nanotechnologies, and nuclear
engineering.
The mission of the Jožef Stefan Institute is the accumulation - and
dissemination - of knowledge at the frontiers of natural science and
technology to the benefit of society at large through the pursuit of
education, learning, research, and development of high technology at the
highest international levels of excellence.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Risk Areas:
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 Energy

 Industrial Risk

 Environment

 Environmental Risks

 Health

 Occupational Risks

 Infrastructure & Construction

 Social/Societal Risks

 Materials/Nanotechnology

 Health Risks

 Environment

 Industrial Risk

 Transport

 Asset Integrity Risks (RBI, etc.)

 Materials/Nanotechnology

 Environmental Risks

 Food

 Life Cycle Analysis

 Industrial Technologies

 Life Cycle Analysis

 Industrial Technologies

 Standards and Regulations

 Safety & Security

 Other: Technological Risks;
Structural Integrity

 Space

 Research organization
Main Products/Services

 Other: Oil & Gas
Main Products/Services

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

© EU-VRi

Why we joined EU-VRi?

We offer our customers a set of integrated and advanced solutions for technical
inspection, consulting, testing, metrology and training to increase the availability
of its assets. These services are focused on the markets for civil construction, oil
and gas, aeronautics, energy, process industries, transports and infrastructures,
trade and services, health, governments & public organizations.
 PROCETS - Protective Composite Coatings via Electrodeposition and
Thermal Spraying (H2020) Grant Agreement n. 686135
 NANoREG - A common European approach to the regulatory testing of
nanomaterials, http://www.nanoreg.eu
 GAMMAex - RPAS for chemical and radiologic monitoring with ATEX
certification (Portuguese MoD)
 MOEEBIUS – Modelling Optimisation of Energy Efficiency in Buildings
for Urban Sustainability (H2020) Grant Agreement n. 680517
 MAESTRI – Energy and resource management systems for improved
efficiency in the process industries, http://maestri-spire.eu
 Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) of Manufacturing Processes and Space
Materials; (ESA-European Space Agency –Clean Space);
http://advancedtechnologies.asplanviak.no/Home

2018

To contribute to the improvement of Portuguese and European industry and
services in Risk management by collaborating with other organisations as research entities, public agencies and regional councils and business partners in
order to share knowledge and develop technology, new products and processes as well as good practices for a sustainable risk management through
the maximization and optimization of human resources.

Risk Areas:

JSI as public research organization covers all major scientific disciplines in
physics, chemistry, chemical technology/engineering, biochemistry as well
as electronics and information technologies
(www.ijs.si/ijsw/Research%20departments) engaged in a number of
national and international projects (about 248), including EU FP projects
(about 98).

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

 PSMS - Process safety management system, consultation project for
NIS j.s.c. Novi Sad, Serbia
 TOSCA - Total Operations Management for Safety Critical Activities,
www.toscaproject.eu
 iNTeg-Risk - Early Recognition, Monitoring and Integrated
Management of Emerging, New Technology related Risks,
www.integrisk.eu-vri.eu
 Adriacold - Diffusion of cooling and refreshing technologies using the
solar energy resource in the Adriatic regions
 CIVITAS ELAN - Cleaner and better transport in the cities,
www.civitas.eu/content/elan

Why we joined EU-VRi?

EU-VRi is seen as a forum where we can interact with other research
organizations, industrial partners, and others to complement expertise,
knowledge and to identify user or society needs in the fields where we can
build a consortium.
That allowed us in the past to participate in a number or projects, mainly
related to industrial safety, environmental management and training
programs.

Address/Contact person

Carrer de la Innovació, 2, 08225 Terrassa (Barcelona), Spain
www.ipo.leitat.org
Mr. Amin Nasiri, anasiri@leitat.org

Address/contact person

Schoemakerstraat 37
2628 VK Delft, Netherlands
www.tno.nl
Mr. Nico Versloot, nico.versloot@tno.nl

Profile

LEITAT Technological Center, a private non-profit association, is dedicated
to provide services to the industrial sector, by adding technological value to
products and processes. While focusing on R+D+i, based on flexible management in an "open innovation" environment, LEITAT is supporting the
competitiveness of national and international companies through a driving
force for the collaboration and the cooperation for technological transfer.

Profile

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

TNO is an independent research organisation whose expertise and research
make an important contribution to the competitiveness of companies and
organisations, to the economy and to the quality of society as a whole.
TNO’s unique position is attributable to its versatility and capacity to
integrate this knowledge.
Innovation with purpose is what TNO stands for. We develop knowledge
not for its own sake but for practical application. To create new products
that make life more pleasant and valuable and help companies innovate. To
find creative answers to the questions posed by society.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

 Health Risks

 Infrastructure & Construction

 Life Cycle Analysis

 Materials/Nanotechnology

 Standards and Regulations

 Transport
 Food
 Industrial Technologies
 ICT
 Security
 Space
Main Products/Services

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

Why we joined EU-VRi?

The multisectorial ambition of LEITAT is valuable set-up allowing different
technologies to be applied as a major profit for each of the particular
technology. Our research divisions include: biomedicine, bio-in-vitro, nanohealth and safety, nanomaterials, industrial bitechnology, new production
processes, fast moving consumer goods, smart systems, renewable
energies, advanced polymers, environment, surface treatments, analytical
chemistry and textile technologies.
 caLIBRAte - Performance testing, calibration and implementation of a
next generation system-of-systems Risk Governance Framework for
transparent risk assessment and risk communication between
industries, regulators and insurers, www.nanocalibrate.eu
 NANOFASE - Nanomaterial FAte and Speciation in the Environment,
www.nanofase.eu
 GUIDEnano - Assessment and mitigation of nano-enabled product
risks on human and environmental health: Development of new
strategies and creation of a digital guidance tool for nanotech
industries, www.guidenano.eu
 RICAS2020 - Design Study for the European Underground Research
Infra-structure related to Advanced Adiabatic Compressed Air Energy
Storage, www.ricas2020.eu
 BASMATI - Bring innovation in the Scaling up of nano-materials and
Inks for printing, www.basmati-project.com
LEITAT joins EU-VRi to create new business opportunities for EU funded
projects and participate within the EU policy framework development.
Moreover, LEITAT is looking for collaboration to fill in risk management
gaps in the particular fields of expertise such as nanotechnology,
environment, and biotechnology toward industrial application.

Risk Areas:

 Energy

 Industrial Risk

 Environment

 Environmental Risks

 Health

 Occupational Risks

 Infrastructure & Construction

 Social/Societal Risks

 Materials/Nanotechnology

 Health Risks

 Social science & humanities

 Asset Integrity Risks (RBI etc.)

 Transport

 Life Cycle Analysis

 Food

 Standards and Regulations

 Industrial Technologies
 ICT
 Security
 Space
 Sustainability
Main Products/Services

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

Our products range from engineering services and consultancy to research
projects and testing of products, materials and substances. In research
projects we cooperate with companies (large and SMEs), universities and
other technology institutes.
 SAF€RA - Coordination of European Research on Industrial Safety
towards Smart and Sustainable Growth, www.safera.industrialsafetytp.org
 The following website provides a list of EU projects TNO is involved in:
www.tno.nl/home.cfm?context=kennis&content=ovz_euproj&laag1=ov
z_euproj

Why we joined EU-VRi?

2018

 Occupational Risks

 Health

© EU-VRi

 Environmental Risks

 Environment
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Risk Areas:

 Energy

Annual Report 2017

Netherlands Organisation for Applied
Scientific Research (TNO)

LEITAT Acondicionamiento Tarrasense

Annual Report 2017

Norwegian University of Science and
Technology (NTNU – RAMS group)
Department of Mechanical and Industrial
Engineering - Reliability, Availability,
Maintainability and Safety group

NIS j.s.c. Novi Sad
Address/Contact person

Profile

Key Business/Risk Area

Narodnog fronta 12
21000 Novi Sad, Serbia
www.nis.eu
Pančevo Oil Refinery, contact: Mr. Svetozar Eremić, svetozar.eremic@nis.eu,
Department for External Affairs and Foreign Government Relations,
foreign.gr@nis.eu, contact person: Mirjana Nikolic, M.I.A.,
mirjana.nikolic@nis.eu
NIS j.s.c. Novi Sad is vertically integrated energy holding which operates in
oil and gas exploration, production and refining, sales and distribution of a
broad range of petroleum and gas products (engine fuel, aviation fuel, LPG,
raw materials for industry, motor oils and lubricants, etc.) and
implements petrochemical and energy projects.
Company owns a refining complex in Serbia with two plants located in
Pančevo and Novi Sad, LPG plant in Elemir, 14 cogeneration units / power
plants driven by gas as well a network of petrol stations at the local market
and in the countries of the South East Europe region.
In accordance with sustainable development as a guiding principle, NIS is
continuously expanding its operations in the areas of renewable and
sustainable energy (production of electricity, heat and geothermal energy
from traditional and renewable sources, development and implementation
of strategic energy-related projects and improvement of energy efficiency).
Business Areas:

Address/Contact person

S. P. Andersens vei 5
7050 Trondheim, Norway
www.ntnu.edu/ross/rams
Prof. Nicola Paltrinieri, nicola.paltrinieri@ntnu.no

Profile

The RAMS group is one of the research groups at the NTNU Department of
Mechanical and Industrial Engineering. The overall mission of the RAMS
group is to contribute to safer, more productive and more sustainable
industry, transport and society. The main topic of the group is risk and
reliability assessment of complex systems, and among these safety-critical
systems (or safety-instrumented systems) in particular. Our contribution is
made by providing RAMS research results and education at the highest
possible level of quality.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Risk Areas:
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 Energy

 Industrial Risk

 Environment

 Environmental Risks

 Transport

 Occupational Risks

© EU-VRi

 Petrochemical products: crude oil, natural gas, engine fuel, aviation
fuel, liquefied petroleum gas, raw materials for petrochemicals
industry, motor oils and lubricants, fuel oils, bitumen
 Electricity and heat energy production (from traditional and
renewable sources – natural gas, steam, geothermal energy, etc.)

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

 iNTeg-Risk - Early Recognition, Monitoring and Integrated Management
of Emerging, New Technology related Risks, www.integrisk.eu-vri.eu
 SafeLife-X - Safe Life Extension management of aged infrastructures
networks and industrial plants, www.safelife-x.eu-vri.eu
 RiskNIS - Risk Management and Use of Risk-Based Approaches in
Inspection, Maintenance and HSE analyses of NIS j.s.c. Novi Sad.
Plants, www.risknis.risk-technologies.com
 MiReCOL - Mitigation and Remediation of CO2 Leakage,
www.mirecol-co2.eu
 SmartResilience - Smart Resilience Indicators for Smart Critical
Infrastructures

Why we joined EU-VRi?

2018

• Expanding the network of NIS’s international partners
• Ensuring better opportunities for participation in EU / international
projects
 Improving knowledge and skills of NIS’s employees and experts
concerning mandatory integrated risk management standards currently
applicable at European level and familiarization with future obligations
of Serbia in this specific field in the context of its EU accession process

 Industrial Risk

 Transport

 Social/Societal Risks

 Industrial Technologies

 Standards and Regulations

 ICT
Main Products/Services

 Security
Main Products/Services

Risk Areas:

 Infrastructure & Construction

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

Why we joined EU-VRi?

RAMS stands for Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and Safety, i.e.
concepts, methods and tools to assess the performance of technical (and to
some extent sociotechnical) systems exposed to failures, malfunctions,
human errors, external aggressions and the like. RAMS engineering is a
multidisciplinary domain involving advanced mathematical tools, a high
mastery of modeling techniques and a deep understanding of concrete
industrial systems. The RAMS group of the NTNU Department of Mechanical
and Production Engineering is acknowledged as one of the world-leading
academic group in the domain.
 SUBPRO - Subsea production and processing, www.ntnu.edu/subpro
 Petro-HRA - Analysis of human actions as barriers in major accidents
in the petroleum industry, applicability of human reliability analysis
methods, www.ife.no/petrohra
 SUSPRO - Decision support for sustainable production of offshore ships
in global fluctuating markets, www.ntnu.no/web/suspro
Internationally renowned experts with both strong academic background
and industry experience compose the NTNU RAMS group. Joining EU-VRi
allows the group to enhance its European network and promote future
collaborations within the framework of safety sciences.

Dept. Plant Design and Process Safety offers academic education in the
fields of process safety, fire and explosion protection and hazard response.
Focal points of research are risk analysis, consequence assessment,
modeling and simulation in process safety, lab-scale experiments on fires,
explosions and runaway reactions.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Via San Nazaro, 19, 16145 Genova, Italy, www.rina.org
Mr. Clemente Fuggini, clemente.fuggini@rina.org

Profile

RINA Consulting is the engineering consultancy division of the RINA Group, a
global corporation that provides engineering and consultancy services, as well as
testing, inspection and certification. RINA Consulting is the result of the integration of a number of internationally respected companies including D’Appolonia,
Centro Sviluppo Materiali, Edif ERA (ERA Technology), G.E.T., Logmarin Advisors,
OST Energy, Polaris, SC Sembenelli Consulting and Seatech, RINA Consulting
brings together a rich heritage of engineering consultancy expertise into one
unique organisation. Working alongside Clients, as a trusted technical partner,
RINA Consulting provides a wide range of traditional and innovative services to
critical industry sectors, including Oil & Gas, Power, Renewables, Space &
Defence, Transport & Infrastructure sectors. Our 1,700 talented professionals
give us the depth of experience across engineering disciplines to support Clients
at each phase of their project – from initial concepts and design, through to
operation, maintenance and decommissioning. We are committed to providing
services that are of the highest quality for our Clients, creating added value for
their business through our technical advice and support - managing risk,
operating safely, in a sustainable way and optimising performance.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Risk Areas:

 Energy

 Industrial Risk

 Environment

 Environmental Risks

 Industrial Technologies
 Recycling
Main Products/Services

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

Why we joined EU-VRi?

Risk analysis consulting; consequence scenario studies; fluid dynamics
based dispersion, fire and explosion simulation; testing for hazardous
substances










 iNTeg-Risk - Early Recognition, Monitoring and Integrated
Management of Emerging, New Technology related Risks,
www.integrisk.eu-vri.eu
 TIBRO - Innovative safety architecture of hazard response,
http://web.fbd.uni-wuppertal.de/fbd0040/Tibro
 HYPOS - Hydrogen Power and Storage Solutions, www.hyposeastgermany.de
Since EU-VRi is the principal organization to promote research projects in
the field of risk management and process safety on European level.

Energy
Environment
Infrastructure & Construction
Materials/Nanotechnology
Transport
Industrial Technologies
Security
Space

Risk Areas:





Industrial Risk
Environmental Risks
Asset Integrity Risks (RBI etc.)
Life Cycle Analysis

Main Products/Services

 Feasibility and Specialists studies
 Conceptual design and design
services
 Project management
 Site Engineering
 Operation & Maintenance of plants
 Health and safety studies and
loss analysis

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

 iNTeg-Risk - Early Recognition, Monitoring and Integrated Manage-ment of
Emerging, New Technology related Risks, www.integrisk.eu
 TOSCA - Total Operation management for Safety Critical Activities; EU cofunded project, http://www.toscaproject.eu
 PEC - Post-Emergency, multi-hazard health risk assessment in Chemical
Disasters; EU co-funded project
 EU-CIRCLE - A panEuropean framework for strengthening Critical
Infrastructure resilience to climate change; EU co-funded project, www.eucircle.eu
 RAGTIME - Risk based approaches for Asset inteGrity multimodal Transport
Infrastructure ManagEment, www.ragtime-asset.eu/

Why we joined EU-VRi?
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Profile

Address

 Simulations and modelling
 Technical advisory
 Technical Due Diligence & Project
Finance Advisory
 Business modelling and business
planning
 Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) and
techno-economic evaluations

EU-VRi offers us a forum and network of esteemed organizations and entities we
cooperate with in the area of risks and resilience, looking at new and emerging
risks, resilience approaches and indicators, how to operationalize the concept of
resilience in organizations, how to share and communicate good practices.

2018

Universitätsplatz 2
39106 Magdeburg, Germany
www.iaut.ovgu.de/as
Prof. Ulrich Krause, ulrich.krause@ovgu.de

© EU-VRi

Address/Contact person

Annual Report 2017

Rina Consulting S.p.A.
(formerly D’Appolonia S.p.A.) (RCONS)

Otto von Guericke University, Dept. Plant
Design and Process Safety (OvGU)

Annual Report 2017

RISE Research Institute of Sweden AB

SAFE Cluster

Address/Contact person

Brinellgatan 4
501 15 Borås, Sweden
www.ri.se
Mr. Martin Kylefors, martin.kylefors@ri.se

Address

Avenue Louis Philibert – Technopole de l’environnement
13100 Aix-en-Provence, France
www.safecluster.com
Mr. Jean-Michel Dumaz, jean-michel.dumaz@safecluster.com

Profile

RISE is the Swedish Research Institute and innovation partner. Our 2,300
employees support and promote all manner of innovative processes. RISE
is an independent, state-owned research institute that offers unique
expertise and about 100 testbeds and demonstration facilities, instrumental
in future-proofing technologies, products and services.

Profile

SAFE Cluster is a cluster combining end-users, research centers and
industries / solutions providers in the field of RISK: natural disasters,
industrial hazards, manmade disasters, civil protection, security. Its main
rule is to support the innovation by providing services as intelligence,
events, and supports for research and technology projects (tests beds,
end-users advisory, experiments designing, proposal designing)

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Risk Areas:
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 Risk Governance

 Environment

 Industrial Risk

 Environment

 Risk Governance

 Health

 Environmental Risks

 Industrial Technologies

 Industrial Risk

 Infrastructure & Construction

 Occupational Risks

 ICT

 Environmental Risks

 Materials/Nanotechnology

 Social/Societal Risks

 Security

 Social/Societal Risks

 Transport

 Health Risks

 Food

 Asset Integrity Risks (RBI etc.)

 Industrial Technologies

 Life Cycle Analysis

 ICT

 Standards and Regulations

Main Products/Services






Key Projects
(running or just finished)

 DRIVER - DRiving InnoVation in crisis management for European
Resilience

Why we joined EU-VRi?

 Develop international partnership and collaborative research outside of
France with key partners involve in the same areas
 Promote the innovation developed in the project through international
network

 Security
 Space
Main Products/Services

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

Why we joined EU-VRi?

Risk Areas:

 Energy

Research and innovation events organization
Experiments design & organization
Project proposal design
Business development support

Applied research and development, expert advice, testbed facilities, testing
and certification, cooperative innovation projects.

 CascEff - Modelling of dependencies and cascading effects for
emergency management in crisis situations, www.casceff.eu
 IMPROVER - Improved risk evaluation and implementation of
resilience concepts to Critical Infrastructure, www.improverproject.eu
 LEAF - Low Emission AntiFouling, http://leaf-antifouling.eu/

© EU-VRi
2018

The Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies is a public university institute
with special autonomy, working in the field of applied sciences: Economics
and Management, Law, Political Sciences, Agricultural Sciences and Plant
Biotechnology, Medicine, and Industrial and Information Engineering.
Within Sant’Anna School the Institute of Management (IoM) is active in the
field of management in the context of private and public organizations as
support to a renewed entrepreneurship, in a synergetic perspective, among
business, institutions and research. IoM is the result of a long-term cultural
project with particular reference to the management of innovation,
sustainability and health.
In the IoM a specific area (SuM – Sustainability Management) is committed
to sustainability management (details below)

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Willi-Bleicher-Str. 19, 70174 Stuttgart, Germany,
www.risk-technologies.com
Dr. Jörg Bareiß, bareiss@risk-technologies.com

Profile

Steinbeis Advanced Risk Technologies Group is a group of interlinked
Steinbeis units dealing with multiple aspects of risks, risk engineering and
risk management primarily in the areas of:
 power, petro chemical and process plants
 material technologies, especially advanced/new material technologies
 new emerging technologies
Main topics of risks dealt with are:
 risks in/of innovation
 risk of non-performance or performance below expectations
 risk of adverse/unexpected effects and impacts
 risks over the life-cycle of products and technologies
 project risks, especially in innovation, R&D and new technologies
oriented projects

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Risk Areas:

Risk Areas:

 Energy

 Risk Governance

 Environment

 Environmental Risks

 Environment

 Industrial Risk

 Health

 Social/Societal Risks

 Infrastructure & Construction

 Environmental Risks

 Social science & humanities

 Life Cycle Analysis

 Materials/Nano-technology

 Occupational Risks

 Standards and Regulations

 Industrial Technologies

 Financial Risks
 Asset Integrity Risks (RBI etc.)

Main Products/Services

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

Why we joined EU-VRi?

Training and research in the field of sustainability management:
environmental management and audit, health and safety management,
environmental management and planning, CSR and business ethics, LCA
and circular economy, economic measurement of environmental and safety
investments, sustainable competitiveness.
 ENHANCE (Interreg Europe) - Emas as a Nest to Help And Nurture the
Circular Economy,
http://www.santannapisa.it/it/ricerca/progetti/enhance-emas-nesthelp-and-nurture-circular-economy
 PREFER (Life ENV) - Roduct Environmental Footprint Enhanced by
Regions, www.lifeprefer.it/en-us/
 BRAVER (Life ENV) - Boosting Regulatory Advantages Vis à vis Emas
Registration,
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/project/Projects/index.cfm?fuseac
tion=search.dspPage&n_proj_id=5771
 ACT 4 LITTER (Interreg MED) - Joint measures to preserve natural
ecosystems from marine litter in Mediterranean Marine Protected Areas
(Not yet) - Object: ACT4LITTER aims to facilitate efforts for tackling
marine litter in Mediterranean MPAs through the development of
effective and targeted measures
 IRIS (Life ENV) - Improve Resilience of Industry Sector,
www.lifeiris.eu/en/
 GEMEX (H2020) - Geothermal in Mexico, https://gemex.d4science.org
Creating a network in the field of risk management, useful for project
proposals under EU calls.
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Profile

Address/Contact person

 Life Cycle Analysis
 Standards and Regulations
 Resilience
Main Products/Services

Key Projects
(running or finished)

Why we joined EU-VRi?

The activities of the group include:
 business-oriented services for industry and other clients
 technology transfer
 professional education and specialization including the post-graduate
academic one.
Current projects deal primarily with issues like integrated management of
risk related to new technologies, governance and regulatory aspects of
risks in industrial plants (power, process, etc.).
 iNTeg-Risk - Early Recognition, Monitoring and Integrated Management of Emerging, New Technology related Risks, www.integrisk.eu
 RiskNIS - Risk management and use of risk-based approaches in
inspection, maintenance and HSE analyses of NIS j.s.c. Novi Sad
plants, www.risknis.risk-technologies.com
 ESKOM-RBI - The Implementation Partner for the Risk Based
Inspection Programme at Eskom Head Office (Megawatt Park) and
Other Identified Areas, www.eskomrbi.risk-technologies.com
 RBIF-EN - Risk Based Inspection Framework, www.rbi.risktechnologies.com
 SmartResilience - Smart Resilience Indicators for Smart Critical
Infrastructures, www.smartresilience.eu-vri.eu
Joined EU-VRi as a Founding Member (at the time still as Steinbeis)

2018

Piazza Martiri della Libertà, 33
56127 Pisa, Italy
www.santannapisa.it/en
Prof. Marco Frey, frey@sssup.it

© EU-VRi

Address/Contact person

Annual Report 2017

Steinbeis Advanced Risk Technologies GmbH
(R-Tech)

Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna Pisa /
Sant’Anna School of Advanced Studies (SSSA)

Annual Report 2017

Steinbeis GmbH & Co. KG für Technologietransfer (StC)
Address/Contact person

Willi-Bleicher-Str. 19, 70174 Stuttgart, Germany
www.steinbeis.de
Mr. Uwe Haug, uwe.haug@stw.de

Profile

The Steinbeis-Stiftung für Wirtschaftsförderung (StW) is the umbrella
organization of the Steinbeis Transfer Network. The non-profit foundation
and its subsidiary the Steinbeis GmbH & Co. KG für Technologietransfer
(StC), responsible for all commercial activities involved in knowledge and
technology transfer, are headquartered in Stuttgart, Germany.
Within the Steinbeis GmbH & Co. KG für Technologietransfer network,
there are multitudinous Steinbeis Transfer Centers (STC) focusing on
various key areas. Our Research and Innovation Centers (SRC, SIC) are
specialized in several kinds of research: market and transfer-oriented,
commissioned, development and transfer network research as well as
projects of a charitable nature. Consulting Centers (SCC) are experienced,
insightful points of contact for business consulting, evaluation and training.
The Steinbeis University Berlin provides in its Institutes (STI) transfer
oriented research as well as competence-oriented training and employee
development.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Stiftelsen SINTEF
Address/contact person

Strindveien 4
7465 Trondheim, Norway
www.sintef.no
Dr. Lars Bodsberg, Lars.Bodsberg@sintef.no

Profile

SINTEF is a broadly based, multidisciplinary research concern that
possesses international top-level expertise in technology, medicine and the
social sciences. SINTEF has clients in about 60 different countries.
Department of Safety and Mobility Research provides in-depth
understanding of how to assess, monitor and control risk of major
accidents focusing on the interaction between people, technology,
organization and safety. The research group has strong interaction with
major oil companies, service companies, engineering companies, and
consultancy companies within risk management.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Risk Areas:

 Risk Governance

 Environment

 Industrial Risk

 Health

 Environmental Risks

 Infrastructure & Construction

 Occupational Risks

 Energy

 Industrial Risk

 Social science & humanities

 Social/Societal Risks

 Environment

 Innovation Risks

 Transport

 Asset Integrity Risks (RBI etc.)
 Standards and Regulations
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 Transport
 ICT
 Security

Main Products/Services

 Space

© EU-VRi

Main Products/Services

 Applying research findings by translating scientific insight directly and
indirectly into professional solutions pertinent.
 Making specialist knowledge available through Steinbeis publications,
events and, in particular, Steinbeis enterprises.
 Expanding competence by providing services in the fields of Consulting,
Training and Employee Development, Research and Development, and
Evaluation and Expert Reports.
 Operating as a network based on a decentralized structure marked by
flat hierarchies.
 Addressing public needs with private enterprise solutionsin delivering
projects and providing services, Steinbeis sees itself as a partner to the
public sector.

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

 STC - Steinbeis Transfer Centers
 SRC - Steinbeis Research Centers,
www.steinbeis.de/en/transfer/research-and-development.html
 SCC - Steinbeis consulting Centers,
www.steinbeis.de/en/transfer/consulting.html
 SHB - Steinbeis Transfer Institutes (STI) at Steinbeis University Berlin,
www.steinbeis-hochschule.de
 SBT - Steinbeis Shareholding, www.steinbeis.de/en/aboutsteinbeis/organization/steinbeis-equity-holdings.html

2018

Why we joined EU-VRi?

Risk Areas:

 Energy

StC is a Founding Member

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

Why we joined EU-VRi?

SINTEF develops knowledge, models, methods, databases and standards
for effective and proactive handling of safety and reliability.
 iNTeg-Risk - Early Recognition, Monitoring and Integrated
Management of Emerging, New Technology related Risks,
www.integrisk.eu-vri.eu
 BUILDING SAFETY - Building Safety in Petroleum Exploration and
Production in the Northern Region, www.sintef.no/Projectweb/BuildingSafety
 PDS - Reliability of Safety Instrumented Systems, www.sintef.no/pds
 CRIOP - Crisis Intervention and Operability analysis,
www.sintef.no/Projectweb/CRIOP
 IO Center - Center for Integrated Operations in the Petroleum
Industry, www.iocenter.no
 New Strains to society – Development of new perspectives and
methods to assess hidden and emergent vulnerabilities to societal
safety and security, www.sintef.no/en/projects/new-strains-of-societyhidden-dynamic-and-emergent/
 SmartResilience - Smart Resilience Indicators for Smart Critical
Infrastructures, www.smartresilience.eu-vri.eu/
SINTEF's ambition is to grow in the international R & D market. EU-VRi
provides an important network to European industry, research community
and/or public authorities, and act as an information centre for research
results and developments. As partner in EU-VRi, we have better chances
for EU funded projects.

Key Business/Risk Area

TECHNOLOGICA Group, a European Technical Joint Venture based in
Belgium, but with representations in various European countries and
abroad, is a joint initiative from a number of high-tech corporate partners
and individual -internationally renowned- scientists and engineers, both
from academia and industry. Amongst its main goals is the improved
exploitation of results and know-how from R&D projects previously
sponsored by the European Commission or by various UN agencies or USbased organizations. Partners and co-workers include former scientists or
staff members from e.g. Cambridge Univ. (UK), SRI International (CA,
USA), MPA Stuttgart (D), KULeuven (B), RPI (NY, USA).
The current activities concentrate on three different areas: technical audits,
general engineering and management services and systems, and electronic
media and advanced information systems.
Business Areas:

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

Why we joined EU-VRi?

Profile

TÜV SÜD Process Safety represents a worldwide Trademark of TÜV SÜD
specialized in Risk Management linked with Process Safety.
The TÜV SÜD Process Safety department of TÜV SÜD Switzerland Ltd. is
the former Swissi Process Safety GmbH Company which includes
Consultants and Testing Facilities. This department coordinates all Process
Safety Activities of TÜV SÜD worldwide.
We try to contribute to increase and spread worldwide knowledge in
Process Safety to make processes safer. We conduct and coordinate
internal and external Research Projects focused on Lab Investigations or on
Safety Concepts.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Risk Areas:

 Chemical Oil and Gas (COG)

 Risk Governance

 Energy

 Industrial Risk

 Pharmaceutical Industry

 Industrial Risk

 Environment

 Environmental Risks

 Agro and Food Industry

 Environmental Risks

 Infrastructure & Construction

 Asset Integrity Risks (RBI etc.)

 Industrial Technologies

 Occupational Risks

 Materials/Nanotechnology

 Life Cycle Analysis

 Maintenance

 Industrial Technologies

 Standards and Regulations
Main Products/Services

Engineering (i.e. corrosion & materials protection; chemical and nuclear
engineering; energy systems: e.g. geothermal, solar, coal, gas, nuclear;
environmental protection, …), Innovation Management, Advisory Services
and Information Systems & Tools
 iNTeg-Risk - Early Recognition, Monitoring and Integrated
Management of Emerging, New Technology related Risks,
www.integrisk.eu-vri.eu
 Alfa-BIRD - Alternative fuels and biofuels for aircraft development,
www.alfa-bird.eu-vri.eu

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

Technologica is a Founding Member

Annual Report 2017

WRO-1055.5.24, Mattenstrasse 24
4002 Basel, Switzerland
www.tuev-sued.ch
Mr. Jean-Michel Dien, jean-michel.dien@tuev-sued.ch

Risk Areas:

 ICT
Main Products/Services

Address/Contact person

TÜV SÜD Process Safety provides high quality services in the fields of risk
analysis, thermal process safety, chemical reaction hazards, explosion
protection, ignition due to static electricity, fire protection, chemical safety,
machine safety, major accidents, labour risks, safety management,
emergency preparedness, behavioural based safety and product safety.
 NANOSAFE 2 - Safe production and use of nanomaterials,
www.nanosafe.org
 iNTeg-Risk - Early Recognition, Monitoring and Integrated
Management of Emerging, New Technology related Risks,
www.integrisk.eu-vri.eu
 NANoREG - A common European approach to the regulatory testing of
Manufactured Nanomaterials, www.nanoreg.eu
 ARAMIS - Accidental Risk Assessment Methodology for Industries in
the framework of SEVESO II directive

Why we joined EU-VRi?

2018

Profile

Heikant 85
2450 Meerhout, Belgium
www.technologica.org
Prof. Walter Bogaerts, technologica@telenet.be

© EU-VRi

Address/Contact person

TÜV SÜD Switzerland Ltd. –
TÜV SÜD Schweiz AG – TÜV SÜD Suisse SA
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University of Stuttgart / ZIRIUS
Address/Contact person

Profile

Seidenstr. 36, 70174 Stuttgart, Germany
www.zirius.eu
Prof. Ortwin Renn, ortwin.renn@sowi.uni-stuttgart.de
As interdisciplinary research center ZIRIUS acts as a bridge between the
departments and disciplines. Its major goal is to conduct problem-oriented
research projects and to pursue a transdisciplinary approach to tackle
complex research challenges. The center was founded in 2012 by the
University of Stuttgart. The previous Research Unit on Risk Governance and
Sustainable Technology Development (ZIRN) has been integrated into the
center. ZIRIUS envisions technical and social change such as the energy
transitions towards sustainable practices as a dynamic interaction of
interdependent systems consisting of Technology, Governance,
Organization and Behavior.
The understanding of the interaction of these components requires the
cooperation of natural and technical sciences to explore the technological
characteristics and their interaction with natural processes; economics (for
the efficient design of the change process); social and cultural studies (to
understand the behavior of individuals and groups regarding the change
processes and the preconditions of an effective transition governance).
ZIRIUS aims at contributing to a better understanding of the complex
interaction between technology, governance, organization and behavior in
the context of technological and social change.

VSB – Technical University of Ostrava, Faculty
of Safety Engineering (VSB-TUO, FSE)
Address/contact person

17 Listopadu 15
708 33 Ostrava-Poruba, Czech Republic
www.fbi.vsb.cz/en/o-fakulte
Dr. Ales Bernatik, ales.bernatik@vsb.cz

Profile

The Faculty of Safety Engineering is concerned with:
 pedagogical activities
 expert and advisory activities
 research and scientific activities
 performance of contracts based on contract research
The Faculty provides the mentioned services especially in the areas of risk
research and management, fire protection, occupational and process
safety, industrial safety, major accident prevention, safety and security
planning, protection of population in natural disasters, protection of critical
infrastructure, safety and security services, environmental safety and
security and safety of nanomaterials and nanotechnologies.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Risk Areas:

 Security

 Industrial Risk

 Safety

 Environmental Risks
 Occupational Risks
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Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:
 Social science & humanities

Risk Areas:

 Social/Societal Risks

 Risk Governance

 Fire Risks

 Environmental Risks
 Social/Societal Risks

Main Products/Services

 Health Risks
Main Products/Services

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

© EU-VRi
2018

Why we joined EU-VRi?

The central task of the Center is to stimulate, coordinate and conduct
research projects on the following topics:
 Research on risk analysis, risk management and risk communication in
the context of globalization and mutual interdependence with a focus
on environmental, climate and health risks.
 Innovation research on the socio-economic and institutional conditions
of (technological) innovation processes, as well as on the economic,
political, social and cultural conditions, including risks and
opportunities, of socio-technical transformation processes.
 Exploration and communication of the connections between ecological,
economic, social and cultural expressions of future sustainable energy
paths.
 LITRES – Local innovation impulses for transforming the energy
system, www.zirius.eu/projects_e/litres.htm
 Helmholtz-Alliance ENERGY-TRANS - "Future infrastructures for
meeting energy demands. Towards sustainability and social
compatibility" www.zirius.eu/projects_e/helmholtzallianz.htm
 KOLLEKTIV - Acceptance and Usage of Sustainable Individual
Transport in Pilot Communities www.zirius.eu/projects_e/kollektiv.htm
 iNTeg-Risk - Early Recognition, Monitoring, and Integrated
Management of Emerging, New Technology related, Risks
www.zirius.eu/projects_e/integrisk.htm
University of Stuttgart (ZIRIUS) is a Founding Member of EU-VRi.

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

Why we joined EU-VRi?

The Faculty of Safety Engineering provides structured studies and offers
studies in all three types of degree programmes – Bachelor’s, Master’s and
Doctoral degree programmes.
In the specialist area the Faculty provides the preparation of expert
opinions in the fields of fire protection and occupational safety, advisory
activities in the field of safety engineering and implementation of specialist
contracts in the form of contract research.
Technical background of the Faculty makes it possible to determine and
verify the fire-technical characteristics of solid materials and liquid
materials, lower and upper explosive limits of dust-air and gas-air
mixtures, composition of materials using the thermogravimetric analysis,
composition of products of combustion, parameters of automatic fire
detection and alarm systems and electronic security alarm systems, and
parameters of water extinguishing systems.
 SfP 984430 - Continuous monitoring and evaluation of slope
deformation hazards in Uzbekistan using modern remote sensing
techniques
 COST - Detailed Chemical Kinetic Models for Cleaner Combustion,
www.cost.eu/domains_actions/cmst/Actions/CM0901
 iNTeg-Risk
- Early Recognition, Monitoring and Integrated
Management of Emerging, New Technology related Risks,
www.integrisk.eu-vri.eu
 Many national projects in Safety and Security areas
FSE decided to joint EU-VRi a few years ago. Main goal was to propose
services of the Faculty for international cooperation in area of Safety and
Security.

VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland Ltd is a non-profit government
organization. VTT is a globally networked multi-technological applied research
organization. VTT provides high-end technology solutions and innovation
services. We enhance our customers’ competitiveness, thereby creating
prerequisites for society’s sustainable development, employment, and
wellbeing.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

Risk Areas:

86 rue de Paris, Bâtiment Erable
91400 Orsay, France
www.weconext.eu
Mr. Laurent Bernard, laurent.bernard@weconext.fr

Profile

Weconext aims at easing collaboration between experts. We develop,
implement and maintain the necessary tools for the storage and sharing of
data. To ease these communications, Weconext is strongly involved in R&D
to outreach the state of the art and to provide solutions which are fast,
user friendly and secure.

Key Business/Risk Area

Business Areas:

 Energy

 Risk Governance

 Security

 Environment

 Industrial Risk

 Informatics

 Health

 Environmental Risks

 Infrastructure & Construction

 Occupational Risks

 Materials/Nanotechnology

 Asset Integrity Risks (RBI etc.)

 Transport

 Life Cycle Analysis

Main Products/Services

Our main products are:
 the Weconext platform: it enables you to have an online space of
reference to efficiently federate your network of experts, work at
distance while keeping control on your data and share knowledge with
a reinforced safety.
 the Weconext chaptered videos: we can record your events,
conferences, trainings and convert them in «chaptered videos» format.
This format allows you to view in sync the video of the orator, the
slides and chapters.
 the Weconext visioconference: it allows you to do secure online
meetings with video, audio and documents, without any installation on
your computer.

Why we joined EU-VRi?

We joined the EU-VRi network to get involved in European scientific
projects, to have feedbacks on our products from researchers and to be
able to develop further our technologies to meet most of the needs of the
scientific communities. It is also a great opportunity to work with other
European partners.

 Food
 Industrial Technologies
 ICT
 Security
Main Products/Services

Wide-range of services related to different levels and activities in
Integrated Risk Management, with a focus in smart industry and energy
systems, solutions for natural resources and environment, and knowledge
intensive products and services.

Key Projects
(running or just finished)

 DemoTurvallisuus - Safe implementation of fuel cell applications and
refueling infrastructure
 Safelife-X - Safe life extension management of aged infrastructures
networks and industrial plants
 Stressitesti - Stress tests for low probability & high consequence risk
management
 TURMITTA - Measuring safety and its business value,
www.fitpis.fi/index.php/coops
 PREDICT - Preparing for the domino effects in crisis situations
 EFENIS - Efficient Energy Integrated Solutions for Manufacturing
Industries, http://efenis.uni-pannon.hu
 MACPLUS - Component performance-driven solutions for long-term
efficiency increase in ultra supercritical power plants,
http://macplusproject.eu
 CATO - CBRN crisis management: Architecture, Technologies and
Operational procedures, www.cato-project.eu
 CCSP - Finnish CCS programme, www.cleen.fi/en
 BSA Proiler: Productive boiler www.fimecc.com/programs/bsa
 RFCS-01-2015 DP700 Phase 1; Preparation for Commercial
Demonstration Plant for 700°C Operation

Why we joined EU-VRi?

Through EU-VRi, VTT is seeking opportunities and networks for cooperation
in research and development on both EU and international level, especially
on various levels of risk and opportunity management.
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PO Box 1000, 02044 VTT, Finland
www.vtt.fi
Mr. Pertti Auerkari, pertti.auerkari@vtt.fi

2018

Address
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Weconext

VTT Technical Research Centre of Finland Ltd

EU-VRi Founding Members
INERIS DEVELOPPEMENT SAS

(www.ineris-developpement.eu)
INERIS DEVELOPPEMENT SAS is a company (simplified corporation) hold by
INERIS, the French Institute for Industrial Environmental and Risks (Institut
National de l’Environnement Industriel et des Risques) which is the only
shareholder. INERIS DEVELOPPEMENT has been created in June 2013 with the
objective to develop the international activities of the shareholder in the field of industrial
risks prevention and environment protection. With that purpose, INERIS DEVELOPPEMENT
works in close cooperation with INERIS experts.
Contact Person: Mr. O. Salvi, olivier.salvi@ineris-developpement.com

Steinbeis
Steinbeis GmbH & Co. KG für Technologietransfer (www.stw.de) and
Steinbeis Advanced Risk Technologies GmbH - www.risk-technologies.com
StC is a part of Steinbeis-Stiftung für Wirtschaftsförderung (StW – “Steinbeis Foundation for
Economic Development“), an umbrella organization for the entire Steinbeis network. Therein,
StC is responsible for commercial activities related to knowledge and technology transfer
performed by StC business units. In EU-VRi, StC acts in co-decision with Steinbeis Advanced
Risk Technologies Group consisting of Steinbeis Advanced Risk Technologies GmbH, a spinoff company of StC, Steinbeis Advanced Risk Technologies Transfer Center (part of StC) and
Steinbeis Advanced Risk Technologies Transfer Institute (part of Steinbeis University).
Contact Persons: Mr. U. Haug, uwe.haug@stw.de and Dr. J. Bareiß, bareiss@risktechnologies.com

Technologica Group c.v.
(www.technologica.org)
TECHNOLOGICA Group is a joint venture set up by a
number of high-tech corporate partners and individual, internationally renowned, scientists
and engineers, both from academia and industry. Amongst its main goals is the improved
exploitation of results and know-how from previous R&D projects sponsored by the European
Commission or by various UN agencies or USA-based organizations. Contact Person: Prof. Dr.
ir. W. Bogaerts, technologica@telenet.be

University of Stuttgart

(www.uni-stuttgart.de) ZIRIUS
Center for Interdisciplinary Risk and Innovation Studies (http://www.zirius.eu)
The central task of the Center is to stimulate, coordinate and conduct research projects in
the area of risk analysis, risk management and risk communication in the context of
globalization and mutual interdependence with a focus on environmental, climate and health risks, as well as
the innovation research on the socio-economic and institutional conditions of (technological) innovation
processes. Current important projects include exploration and communication of the connections between
ecological, economic, social and cultural expressions of future sustainable energy paths. Contact Person:
Prof. Dr. O. Renn, ortwin.renn@zirius.uni-stuttgart.de
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Contact
EU-VRi
European Virtual Institute for
Integrated Risk Management
Haus der Wirtschaft
Willi-Bleicher-Straße 19, 70174 Stuttgart, Germany
Mailing/visiting address:
Lange Str. 54, 70174 Stuttgart, Germany
Tel: +49 711 410041 27, Fax: +49 711 410041 24
www.eu-vri.eu  info@eu-vri.eu
Registered in Stuttgart, Germany under HRA 720578
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